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Miss Newton is
speaker at P.T.A.
Council meeting
There were fifty people
present at the Bulloch County
Council of Parents and Teach­
ers Associations which met at
the Stilson EI mentnry School
Saturday with n very Interest­
inc and infofll\otivc progrnm.
Nine out of the eleven local
units in rho Gouncll were repre­
sented by members who par­
tlcipated and shored in the day's
nctlvities.
The meeting was called to
order by t he new president, Mrs,
Cluise Smith. After tho insplrn­
tjonal, by Mrs, W. A. Groover,
greetings were brought to the
group by the local unit presi­
dent, Mrs. Joe Akins, and Mrs.
Archie Nesmith, principal of the
Stilson Elemerua ry Shoal.
Tho county school superin­
tendent, H. ·P. Womack. was
present And brought the group
lip to dale on "Whot's Hap­
pening in Education," und
stated some of the ways in
which parents and teachers mny
help. The topics discussed were
Federal Aid to Educution, Pub­
IIc Schools, ounty Building
Program, the three mill tax in­
crease and the improved curri­
culum.
At this point in the program
the first and second grade
Rhythm Band, with Jean Martin
as director, render d three beau­
tiful numbers assisted by Miss
Nina McElveen and Mrs. Lon­
nie Belle Burgess was at the
piano.
The main feature of the pro­
gram for the day was the very
interesting and informative talk
on "Values of the Testing Pro­
gram in Bulloch County," by
Miss Leona Newton, Instruc­
tional Supervisor for Bulloch
County schools. Miss Newton
told the group that "when a test
is given it shows the weakness
and strengths in the child's
work, which gives a good
starting point for helping the
child. She said, that terms such
as "potential learning, capacity
for learning, the ability to
learn, and mental age, etc., were
much better, and more pleasing
to the car than I. Q. in discussing
the child.
It was very evident that the
parents present were much con­
cerned, and pleased with the
valuable information that Miss
Newton gave them, which left
them with the feeling that they
were now able to give more
help to' their child and its
teacher, by having more pa­
tience and understanding that
a test is a tool to help the child
In his work.
Sgt. Riley Lord
is tankman on
Korea Duty
Sergeant Riley E. Lord, son of
Mrs. Sarah Lord of Statesboro,
allows as how "it's pretty
monotonous at limes."
He was talking about duty
with the "stoke-out·platoon" in
Korea. He explained that men in
the "stake-out-platoon" are
staked out at straligic points
along the now-silent front of
Korea, pOised for the slightest
rustling which must mean a
communist soldier.
Sergeant Lord is a tnnkman
and platoon sergeant and a
veteran of eleven months of
Korea duty this tOllr and of u
hitch with the Third U. S. In·
fantry Division in Korea frol11
December, 1951, to May 195:!.
He is 31 years of age.
In talking about his "stake­
out-duty" he added. "You henr
8 lot of sounds. You can't tell
if they are animals or what. It
kinda keeps you worried. You
can't pinpoint the noisc. It's
hard to tell what the movement
is. "He described the stake·olll
as similar to being on an out­
post in wartime ."There is no
shooting at you, "he said, '·but
there is the same tension,"
He has been in the service for
eight years. H is mother hopes he
will be home soon.
SALLIE ZETIEROWER 4-H
CLUB MEETS IN
SCHOOL LIBRARY
By BILLIE ALDERMAN
The Sallie Zetterower 4-H
Club mat in the school library
on January ) 2. President Ross
Kelly called the meeting to
order. A ... 1, ..... ,
•
..... "'�in·'· \""'C:
red by Gwen Banks and the
pledge to dl� u ....... Jag ulld IU
the 4-H flag was made:
Plans for the next meeting
were made,
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Thurs. - Fri. - Sat. Only Check forgers tripped up by
long arm of coincidence hereBeacon BLANKETS
Solid Colors and Plaids
� A WHITE SALE FEATURE
........�- ��=� ._,---;,."
all from a famous milll
all first qua lily I
The long arm of coincidence reached out ami
tripped two would-be check forgers as one attempted
to make a deposit in the Bulloch County Bank on Tues­
day morning of this week.
J. Bruntley Johnson, the
------------
The I'· port of the Senate Committee on Govern- bank'� �Ilshlel',
was reading the
T churches. .. . . descrtptlon of tho activities of en
ment Operations IS In, signed, s aled and delivered by a pail' of check forgers In the
its members, Senator William P. Trotter, ohairman ; January 19 Issu of the Georgi"
Senator Cad E. Sandel'S, vice chah-man ; Senator Bobhy
Bankers Association Bulletin.
A man was up rront at. a
Lee Cook, secretary: and Senators Glenn W. Ellurd, teller's window nnd was wnnt-
Hugh L. Gillis, George L. Jackson art() Dixon Oxford, Ing to open an account with the I h
members.
blink. He presented II chock for C lurc census
$595.00, milde out to "Edward
Governor Ernest Vandiver in a statement released W. Wilson," saying he was from The Christian Church and the
on January 8, wrote of the report: Clayton, Georgia. He wanted to Statesboro Lutheran Mission
"I ask the people of Georgia to study these pro- deposit $�95
of tho check and have joined with the First Bap­
desired the balance In cash. He list Church, the Calvary Baptist
posals carefully and talk with members of the Legisla- presented what seer..cd to be Church the First Methodist
ture about them. I ask the help and cooperation of !III proper Identification. Church: the Pittman Park
citizens in getting the job done. Particularly, 1 request
It was about here that a WeB. Methodist Church, the States­
the help of the newspapers of the state and other in.
Furgo "gent, tho company WIth boro Primitive Baptist Church
whom the Bulloch County Bunk tho Statesboro Presbytertan
formation media in disseminating the contents of this has a contract 1.0 transfer sliver Church, the Trinity Episcopal
report and in offering helpful comments on its imple- and old currency, by
armored Church and th Ch h f G d
mentation."
truck, walked Into the bunk. in Lhe' rcligio
cure 0 °b'
Tho man noticing the guard
us census to c
We thank Governor Vandiver fol' inviting OUI' corn- �nd not. k,;owiqg thut he wns �:kne(;� h�f���ncity �f bStatesboro
merits. Just conung into the bunk ror
n Th
Y
c
O?n, � ,ruary l.
routine scheduled pick-up be- .
e ensus IS a JOIl1L under-
I'GaVeI'nOl', we wish you would not abolish the I'e- CUIl1C n'crvous He begun m;lking taking of these ten churches and
cently created Georgia Recreation Commission as excuses 1.0 get nwuy from the
will bo taken by more lhan 250
bunk suylng he needed to put vo�untccrs from the member-I recommended in the report. somd ';,0),0 money In the park- ships of I.he churches.
"We are a part of the Recreation Board here in ing meter for his car. JImmy Gunter, S. M. Wall and
Statesboro and we are familiar with the crying need In the meantime Mr. Johnson Bunny
Cone met on Monday BYe·
of help for small communities which wish to set up �I�n n��t a�����d t�O ��.e \���I�� ���gte��lt�h; a;s���,,;�n�s ��;���
recreation programs for the youth of their towns and Cobb, the bank's president, who ten "captains," .one from e.ach
not knowing how to go about it. They came to States- in turn called the 10cIII police.
church. They WIll meet tonight
b I
.
hid' j
. .
t' f tI The would-be depositor .by
at the First Baptist Church to
01'0 see ling e p, a vice ane II1SpIl'a 'Ion Tom
.
ie ,PI·O· now, had moved away from the complete �he assignments to the
gram we have here. We help all we can, but more and teller's window und was out of captains. l'hese will have Until
more communities am wanting to make sound invest- the blink III'0und the corner Monday, January 26, to work
ments in the future through their youth. where a contcdcrute was
wan- out the assignments for their
ing. They were confronted by a workers.
"It is Ior these people and their communities for city policeman who was not On Thursday, January 29,
whom the Georgia Recel'ation Commission was set up. aware of what was going on. He thero will be a final briefing at
To help them ol'ganize and set up sound programs 1·0
did notlco Mr. Cobb at the which 'all the volunteer census·
bunk.'s rear door, pointing to lhe takers will be present.
The first phLse of th r6n�l1g plans-on the If: --I---.-----·--��---..."..
pro�c1e �'.I.Jl�rvised recreati?n fIr. the"; young people: two men movll1g dawn West "The purpose of this census,"
'1'0 us that IS a wOl'thy objectIve fol' any agency and Main Street towards u 195:J said the Rev. J. Robert Smith,
Minkovitz and Sons' building at the center of States· • • Dr S T Habel should deserve the complete and wholehearted SUppOl't green Cadillac, parked nCar the pastor of the First Baptist
boro is now well advanced. 1'------------
• • •
of those who guide OUI' futul'e. '1'0 us there is no ques.
B
..
B. Morris Company. l'ho Chu.rch, speaking fo� all
Work began last week on an of Statesboro and Bulloch Weathel. .. .
'
. police followed nnd at thiS lime mirllslcrs laking part In the
extensive renovating program on County. We believe firmly that talks at B & PW tlOn of economy II1volved In the abolishment
of the Officer Tucker came up. Be· project," Is to provide our
the .store building with pro· the public will continue to pre- Georgia Recrealon Commission. twe�n
the two policemen they churches wi.l�.a �Iue �rint of
visions having been made so fer to do their shopping for UpS "To us heJ'e is a service foJ' which there is an
detalncd the two men at thc Our res,J?Onslbllrty In thiS com·
that shoppers might continuc to men's, ladies, and children's t· J 19'
parked autoillobile and ques- munity,
have easy access to the several ready.to-wear and home furnish. mee lng an. established and great need about
to be caught up in lioned thom.
departments. ings in the main business sec· a
whirlwind and abandoned in the name of economy. Upon checking the Georgia th;e;.;��gl..aw���n�:vH071��� :��
Mr. Ike Minkovitz, chairman tion of a city the size of States- Dr. S. T. Habel, associate pro· "Don't let this happen. cantlnued on the Rev. J. R. Wooley.
of the board of directors of the boro, the main business sec- fessor of social science at Geor- "The Geol'gia Congl'ess of Parents' and rreachers,
1-------":"";';"-----------'----
organization, announced that tion which is the primary
Jerome Construction Company source of rBYenue for Our city
gia Teachers College, was the the Geol'gia Federation of Women's Clubs, the Geol'''
of Savannah was the successful and county governments. We be· The thermometer readings
guest speaker at the January 19 gia Municipal Association SUppOIt the Commssion in
bidders for the work. Levy and lieve that the people in lhis for the week of Monday, Janu.
meeting of the Statesboro Busi- the work it has set out to do. 'I'he people .in these 'gl'oups
Kiley of Savannah are the trade area like Minkovitz' mer- ary 12, through Sunday, Janu-
ness and Professional Women's I lh th· h'
. .
d I
archilects. Stearms and Brom· chandise and values, plus our urI' 18, were as follows: Club at Parkwood
l1estauranl.
are c ose to
.
e you 111 t ell' communIties an t ley
mer Store Engineers and De· S & H Groen Stamps, and will High Low He used for his subject
want to see pl'opel' I'ecreation programs put into opera·
signers of Memphis, Tenn., will continue to shop MinkoviLz in Monday, Jan. 12 61 23 "Privileges of Community Serv- lion.
plan the interior arrangements. greater volume for dependable Tuesd.y ,Jan. 12 70 40 ice and What BPW Membership In the three months the Commission has beer.
Mr. Minkovitz, in making a and style-right merchandise at Wcdncsday, Jan. 14 . 72 40 Means to You."
statement regarding to the the most competitive prices. \Ve Thursday. Jan. 15 ••• 68 42
renovation program said, "We further believe that the city and Friday, Jan. 16 .•. ,. 64 35
have confidence in the future county governments w'iIJ co- Saturday, Jan. 17 •.. 35 17
operate with the merchants in Sunday, Jan. 18 .... 45
23
providing adequate parking
facilities for lhe main business
section in order to attract a
larger volume of trade."
to convene here
An Editorial
- -=-__.;.,--::::r�
Orig. $5.99 -- NOW $4.88
take part in
CORDUROY
Solids & Plaids
Reg. $1.00 Yd.
Now
6ge Yard
Ilnk.down.deep pile springs back
underfoot. conceals footprints
Modernization program underway at
He Minko"itz and Sons' Statesboro store
twice the beauty-reverslblel
traditional white. lOft paltelll
You wake up refreshed morn­
ing after morning I You sleep
on 5V," of cloud-soft foaml
Stays plumpl Allergy·�ree,
mothprooll Sanitoryl Easy-oR
concealed zipper covering.
25 Dozen
LINEN
Assortment
Values to $1.99
-Special-
51.00
VELVET·SOFT PILE
LUXURY-TUFTED
NO-IRON' SPREAD
4.99
OUR 'STATE PRIDE'
_§_. �.9_� .. S_ _IL_� g_. LM tNT
.:_i_1'_� l L� � 0 �_ 0 -,_.<i f g It. G _ 1...1L
-
�-L!.._'(_·_L!,�_.!."SJ:4 \ 1.t I; _�_. :..�_A v � !!��.2!_.' .. <i � 0 "''' t ...ALLERGY·FREE FOAM!
EXTRA-PLUfAP PILLOW
3.99
27x 48" AREA RUG HERE IS THE ARCHITECT'S DRAWING of how the H. Minkovitz & SOI1'S new building will look when tho present remodeling and
renovation program, begun last week, is completed. The building is located at the traffic light where North and South Main Streets
intersect at East and West Main Streets. The building was origin oily constructed by the late R. Simmons.
2.99Usually 6.99
White Sale .ave. you $21 Se. th. Intrlcat.
loop and tuft motif, the Greek key border In bold
relief, the e.tra·long, e.tro·thick frlngel LIne or
tumble-dry, it, richly carved de,lgn fluft, up, ond
without even the touch of your iron I Lu.ury length
too; measures a generous 105", Snow.white, off­
white, smart decorator past.I•. Twin, full.
Compare at 3.98
Bright note for any room-and for so little I Closely
tufted, State Pride's plush te'xture shuns matting,
resists linting, lays flat even under your vacuum.
Each velvety tuft locked in place on the sturdy
rubberized, skid·resistant duck back_ Dyed to
motch fringe adds the perfect flnishing touch.GREEN MIST
TURQUOISE VENETIAN
BLINDS
Z for 55.00
26" to 36"
Widths
64" Long
29� YD. Miss Grace Gray, chairman of
the membership committee, was
in charge of the progmm l1nad
presented Dr. Habel.
3.ctive fOl'ty·five counties and many communities in
Georgia have sought help, guidance and direction in
laying the foundation for setting up strong and ef·
fective recl'eation progmms.
It is fol' these and others like them, fol' whom the
Georgia Recl'eation Commission
created.
100 Chennille
SPREADS
Fringed Edges
Singles And
Doubles
All Colors
52.99
GROUP #1
usually 59c·79c yd.
Machine washable cottons; percales, broadcloths,
.heers, piques, linen·weavesl Border prints I Under­
wear batistes I 1-10 yard lenglhs. 35-36 in. wide.
Rainfall for the week was
0.50 inches.Superior Court Miss Jean Williams, onc of theclub's newest members, read the• Club Collect.
EXTRA·WIDE, LONG!
JUMBO BATH TOWELS January 26
Mr. Minkovil.Z said that plans
call for an extensive re-arrange­
ment of the departments on all
four floors of the store in order
1.0 provide larger selections in
many items and to make shop­
ping easier in wider aisles with
many self-selection type fix­
tures, in a comfortable, leisure­
ly atmosphere.
GROUP
usually 98c yd.
Super'smooth, super.lustrous solid color brood­
clothsl Every yard crease-resistant, drir uryl
White. lights, medium, dark tonesl 44/45" win ..
Big wraparound sizel And thirstyl Run your
fingers over those nuffy loops, see 'he firm hems,
the smooth borders I Every inch big value I 24 )(46".
15 x 25", ;; ior ; _00, washclOlhs, 6 for 1.00
CANCELLED BY HIE
CIVIC GARDEN CLUBThe January term
of the Bul­
loch Superior Court will convene
on Monday, January 26, at 10
o'clock with Judge J. L. Ren­
froe on the bench.
The grand jurors drawn to The H. Minkovitz & Sons or-
serve are: ganization was founded in
Clarence ,I. Wynn, O. C. Banks, Brooklet in 1911. Since that date
Joe Ingram, Tyrcl Minick, M. they have opened stores in
C. Meeks, Jimps T. ,Jones, Chas. Statesboro, Sylvania, Dougltls
G. Lewis, Clate Mikell, Marcus and Savannah.
S. Burke, Hoke S. Brannen, C. W.
Zetterower, W. Prather Deal,
.I. L. Dekle, J. Walter Holland,
A. L. Lanier, W. W. Mann, Sam
Neville, G. B. Bowen, William
A. Hodgos Jr., W. K. Clifton,
piano concert
is Monday night
The annual Camellia
sponsored by the Civic Garden
Club and sot for February 5, has I
been cancelled, according to Mrs.
W. E. Floyd. club president. The
S.AVE! tSTATE PRIDE'
FEATHER PILLOWS
The sixth annual .lack Broucel(- show cancellation came about
Dan Hooley duo-piano concert because of weather damage to
will be played at McCroan Audi· the blooms here which makoo il
torium on the campus of Goor-
impossible to secure enough
flowers to make up the show.
gia Teachers College on Monday _
evening, January 26, at 8: 15
o'clock.
N G CThe program is offered free of U rape o�
charge and is open to the
general public. This is the sixth h htime in seven years that the ere c anges
popular GTC music faculty
members have combined their hitalents for an evening of piano owners PmusIc.
CoHins Frozen Foods,
Inc. is spodighted here·
save in our SHEET SAVING AT BELH'S
130-Count TYPE
81 x 99
big January Our� alone! Perfect balance of 75% chickel'
feather.), 25 '/, turkey feathers! Sturdy blue:- ant'
white linen-finish ticking! Shop, compare-provE
10 ·J't)urself thi. i, your be\! pillol.,. buy torlavi
DAVE DULANY, national advertising director of Dulanv
Frozen Foods. is shown here with Jim Watson of Radio Statio�
WWNS of Statesboro, as they announced over the radio station
on Wednesday of last week the winner of a year's supply of Dulany
frozcn foods. The winner was Mrs . .lack H. Garrett of Sanders­
ville, Ga. Photo by Clifton.
"When completed the store
will be one of the finest depart­
ment stores for this size city in
the entire South, one to which
the community as well as the
personnel can point with pride,"
Mr. Minkovitz said.
72 x 108
- $1.79
MRS. THOMAS SIMMONS
81 X 108 . Double Fitted· _. $1.89
Pillow Cases to Match - 88c Pair
c1fltinllCfl on O:l[.!C 10
SHOP
BELK'S
AND SAVE
DURING WHITE SALE DAYS
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
Brownie Troop No. 3
visits Bul10ch Herald Their program will include In- Mr. and Mrs. Troy L. Stan-
fantc "Sentimiento"; .I. S. Bach field Sr .of Savannah, announced
"Blithe Bells"! York Bowcn this week that they have pur- There was excitement in the won a year's supply of Dulany's
"Arabesque"; Milhnud "Valse"; chased the NuGrape BoWing voice of Mr. Jack H. Garrett of frozen foods. The drawing was
Rachmaninoff "T a ran tell a"; Company from Mr. J. Allen Sandersville when Mr. David made a part of a radio broadcast
Shubert "Fantasia in F Minor." Vickery who had operatoo the Dulany, nationnl advertising on January 14.
Following the intermission they plant here for many years. director and grandson of the Mr. D u I any's phone call
will perform Arensky's "Suite Mr. and Mrs. Stanfield have John H. Dulany, founder of the climaxed a district-wide contest
��n�:;'? ;;;:I��s'���c,I'��\��a;���: been in the Nugrape bottling Dulany Company packages of promotoo by
the company and
Concl�ding th� concert will bC business for twenty-eight years
frozen vegetables, juices and by Collins Fr?ze� Foods Inc. of
in Savannah. They state that seafoods, told her over long dis-
Statesboro, dlstnbutor for Du·
Gershwin's Fantasia on "Porgy there will be no change in the tance telephone from Radio Sta· lany products.
Mrs. Garrett's
and Bess." personnel of the plant here. tlon WWNS that she had just contlnuoo on page 10
ISO-Count PERCALE
81 x 108 - $2.19
72 x 108 - $1.99
Fitted Twin - $,1.99
Fitted Double - $2.19
Pillow Cases to Match - $2 for $1.00
,Members of Brownie Troop
Number 3 were visitors at the
Bulloch Harald on Tuesday after­
noon as part of a speCial com­
munity interest project.
While in the Herald's plant the
Brownies were shown how the
typesetting machine works, how
the type is made up in the forms
and put on the big press and
printed.
Members of the troop making
the visit are Emma Kate Gay,
Cathy Morris, Gloria Tillman,
Becky Tucker, Sally Coleman.
Cynthia Farr, Wanda Watson,
Patty Robbins, Deborah Hagin,
Carolyn Abbott and Bebe Quics.
Mrs. Bernon Gay, the troop
leader, accompanied the Brown­
ies on their visit.
MRS. G. B. SHEAROUSE JR. is shown here pinning the Daughters
of the American Revolution Americanism medal on Dr. Zoltan
Farkas of Statesboro and Georgia Teachers College in speCial
ceremonies recently. In the picture are: left to right, Dr. Fielding
Russell of GTC; Mrs. Robert V. Burges, Regent for the Bona·
venture chapter in Savannah, Mrs, Shearouse and Dr. Farkas.
Photo by Clifton.
BREAKING THROUGH THE FOG .. ,Editorials
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
The Editor's Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 22, 1959
We must support this new movement
The Bulloch Herald ATUneasy ChairOther outstanding business and
industrial leaders were here to help
our people in this new direction.
Out of this meeting of city and
county leaders, businessmen and
industrialists, came the decision to
form an area economic develop­
ment council. Mayor Bowen was
named temporary chairman to go
about the organizing plans.
The counties in this Coastal em­
pire section must have a sound
plan for taking full advantage of
the potential we know to be hero.
The instrument through which
this can best be accomplished is
such an area development council
as visualized at the meeting. It
would serve in an advisory capa­
city for the coordination and pro­
motion of all the best in our' area.
The initial step for organizing
this council will be made in Febru­
ary when two representatives of
each of the sixteen counties will
meet.
This movement deserves the full
backing and encouragement of
everyone in our community.
Statesboro and Bulloch County
must join with the cities and
counties in this area in this en­
deavor' to develop it to its full po­
tential.
Representativcs of 16 counties
In the Coastal Empire section, in­
cluding eleven counties In Georgia
and five In South Carolina, met in
Statesboro on Wednesday of last
week and laid the foundation for
a long-range economic develop­
men t program for the region.
These men heard some of the
hard facts on the alarming decline
in population in many of the
counties represented in the meet­
ing. But they also were told that
their counties have the potential
to minimize bad trends and pro­
mote favorable economic trends.
These men were here at the in­
vitation of Statesboro's Mayor,
W. A. "Bill" Bowen, who feels that
this section should seek ways of
better exploiting the resources of
this great Coastal Empire seotion.
Some of Georgia and South
Carolina's outstanding experts
were present at the meeting.
J. W. Fanning of the University
of Georgia College of Agriculture,
a man who knows this section
like a book, was here. Phillip Ham­
mel', an Atlanta economist,
promised that the next len to fif­
teen years will be important in the
development of the area of which
Statesboro and Bulloch County
are an important part.
Women's News and
octetyBILL HOLLOWAY has a prob­lem at his flornl shop on FairRoad. Being a florist andinterested in things growing, onewould think that it is not really
a problem ror Bill. But you see
It's got Bill's building looking a
little like the Leaning Tower of
Plsa.
It all began when Bill built all
addition to his shop. He had to
cut down a chinaberry tree to
make way for one corner. But
the tree did not die and is now
growing. It's pushing up the
corner of Bill's building.
And that's his problem.
toric landmarks in our county.
MINKOVITZSHELBY MYRICK set severalmembers of the Statesboro
Rotary Club a chuckling over
long forgotten days when they
had to spit on a slate to erase
their 'rithmetlc lesson from its
surface. It storted when he re­
membered walking three miles
to school and had to clean his
slate in the then accepted
fashion.
up your mail box on the right
side of the highway, road or
street. For it is the law. Your
mall box is supposed to be on
the right side of the highway,
road or street in the direction
in which your rural mail carrier
travels. This is a safety precau­
tion. Investigation shows that
many accidents have occurred
because the mail carrier had to
cross the line of traffic to serve
a mail box on the left side of
the highway in the direction in
which he was traveling. Walter
Groover on RFD 3 says his
"customers" have cooperated
fino and all his boxes are now
located according to the law,
"And I appreciate it," he says,
Postmaster Reppard DeLoach
reports that there are some who
stili have not moved their boxes,
and he hopes that all will soon
make the change.
Mrs. Ernest Orannen, Editor Phone 4-2382
MRS. LANIER ENTERTAINS
QUEEN OF HEARTS CLUB
The Queen of Hearts Bridge
Club met Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. Thurman Laniel',
hostess at her homo on Oak
Street.
Coconut pic and coffee were
served before the games, fol­
lowed later by nuts and Coke.
Mrs. Heyward Brunson won a
pearl necklace for high score.
For second high Mrs. Ed Scott
received gloves. Mrs. E. W.
Barnes won place mats for cut,
and Mrs. Frank Aldred's prize
for floating was a compact.
Other players were Mrs. Si
Waters, Mrs, Frank Gettis, Mrs.
Sam Haun, Mrs. C. E, Ozburn
Jr., Mrs. Mark Toole, Mrs. Ed­
win Cook. Mrs. J. B. Williams,
and Mrs. Edward Cone,
HALF HIGH BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Jack Wynn entertained
the Half High Bridge Club and
a few other guests on Friday
afternoon at her home on Moore
Street.
The players were seated in the
living room and den where ar­
rangements of red camellias and
greenery were used.
A dessert course was served.
Later in lhe nfternoon, Coke and
wheat wafers were passed.
Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman, with
high score, was awarded a cor­
duroy apron. Half-high was won
by Mrs. Charles Robbins Jr., who
was presented a crystal candy
jar. Low was won by Mrs.
Husmith Marsh who received a
serving tray and Mrs. Lewis
Hook won a kitchen calendar for
cut.
Other players were Mrs. G. G.
Coleman Jr., Mrs. Tiny Hill, Mrs.
CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB Robert Lanier, Mrs. Bernard
Mrs. H. N. Carmichael was Morris, Mrs. Ed Olliff, Mrs.
hostess to the Contract Bridge W. R. Lovett, Mrs. Zack Smith,
Club Tuesday. January 13, at her Mrs. Jim Watson, Miss Maxann
home in Pittman Park. The Fay. Mrs. Earl Allen, Mrs.
guests were served a dessert Roger Holland Jr., Mrs. Sam
course and coffee. Brown, Mrs. Gene Curry, Mrs.
Mrs. Burton Bogitsh, with top
I
F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Albert
score for visitor's, received dust- Braswell and Mrs. Frank Sim­
ing powder. A costume bracelet mons Jr. Mrs . .John Lindsey was
for club high was won by Mrs. invited for refreshments.
Lawson Mitchell. For. second • '" •
high Mrs . .John C. Wilson re-
ceived deluxe salt and pepper CLlTO
BAPTIST WMU
shakers. Mrs. F. B. Martindale
MEETS AT THE CHURCH
received sail and pepper shakers !he reg�lar meeting of the
for cut prize.
Cillo Baptist WMU was held
Tuesday night, January 6, at
the church.
A very interesting program
was presented by the chairman,
Mrs. Roy Kelly, entitled, "The
Lord's Song in a Strange Land,"
taken from Royal Service.
Immediately following the pro­
gram an executive board meetiru;
was called by the president,
Mrs. Henry Quattlebaum.
There were seven members
SELLING OUT THIRD FLOOR· EVERYTHING GOES
FELTON M IKE L L, Harry
Youse and Richard Brannen
allow as how they arc about to
get used to their new hours at
the local Post Orrice. They get
to work at 4 o'clock in the morn­
ing and get orf about 3 o'clock
in the afternoon. These new
working hours came about when
Statesboro was made a centra I
point for moil distribution and
the mail comes in by truck that
early in the morning.
And if you get your mail on
a rural route you had better
attend to the business of setting
While Only 39 Lasts Between 600 and 700 Regular to 690
Women's
While Only 44 Lasts While Only 44 Lasts
SOMEONE SHOULD take time
out and remove and put up
somewhere for safe keeping the
marble marked in the hallway of
the old school building with the
steeple on South College Street.
The building is gradually de­
teriorating and it will not be
long before it'll be beyond reo
claiming and unless lhe marble
marker is removed it might go
the way of so many other his-
Asso'rted
Toys
UP TO
50% Off
All Metal
Shoe Racks
87c
Vests And
Snuggies
47c Each
91 x 99 Bleached
Sheets
51.00
Cannon ZO x 40
Towels
Z9c'
This Week's
Meditation
Holds 6 pairs. Limit 1.
THIRD FLOOR.
Eve r y t h i n g must go.
THIRD FLOOR.
Pink and White. THIRD
FLOOR.By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
based on the principle of an eye
for on eye. If one reale or a
million reale has been stolen, it
makes no difference. Straight
from the Koran comes the
sentence. For the first offense,
amputation of the right hand at
the wrist; second offense, the
amputation of the left hand; and
the third offense, the cutting orf
of both feet at the ankles.
Of course this is horrible and
it nauseates us to even think
about it. But, an understanding
of different cultures and cus­
toms can greatly aid us as we
seek to win these people to
Christ. and democracy.
R. Park Johnson in his book
"Middle East Pilgrimage' 'points
out that the Middle Easterners
is at a crossroads. They must
decide which way they will go.
WilL IT OE Communism? Is­
lam is hardly a bulwark against
communism for both systems are
so much alike. And. besides,
communism is a convenient
weapon to be used against
Western colonialism.
Limit 1. THIRD FLOOR. Limit 4. THIRD FLOOR.
UNDERSTANDING
IS THE KEY
THE PRESENT turmoil in
Cuba points up once again the
need for understanding among
lhe nations of the earth. Not
that I agree with the revolu­
tionary government's policy of
speedy war trials that end up
with the firing squad. But, 1 do
feel that there should be an at­
tempt on tho part of all Ameri­
cans to understand rather than
just criticize. To be sure. there
is R fine line drawn between
naive tolerance and Christian
understanding, but it is there,
and surely every thinking person
ought to try to discover it.
Much of the criticism that
comes to our "native land" can
be traced to those who feel that
the United States never tries to
understand their position in a
certain matter. All we do, they
say, is to stand in judgment and
seek t.o tUI'Il both government
and people to our way of think­
ing.
IF ONE DOUBTS the truth of
this, then let him study the
Middle Enst. This has been my
privilege recently, in that I was
asked to teach a part of a mis­
sion st.udy on the Middle Eastern
nations. I am constanttr'Bmazed
fit the insight which can be
gained when one opens up his
mind to the ways of other peo­
ple.
If you rend in the January
issue of TRUE magazine the
article en t i tl e d "Splendor.
Squalor. Slavery and Savagery"
in Saudia Arabia, you gain d
some insight into the customs
of those people. Shocking is
hardly the word for it! And yet,
as I looked at the pictures of
severed hands and read of the
other terrible punishments which
befall the criminal there, I
realized that this barbarism (to
us) has foundation in their re­
liuious beliefs. The Koran (the
Muslim bible) calls for justice
Usual $1.49 ValueCompare at $3.98 Val ue While Only 87 LastsWhile Only 32 Lasts While 829 Lasts
It Boy's Flannel
Sport Shirts
97c
Chenille
Spreads
52.77
Chambray
Wo'rk Shirts
97c
Folding Wood
Clothes Dryers
97c
Cannon
Wash Cloths
6 lor 25c:
Seems
to Me...
mas lockwood Assorted colors. THI R 0
FLOOR.
Sizes 6 to 16. T H I R 0
FLOOR.
--.-- 1I1N GEORGIA, we believe that
a sound, well rounded program
of education is essential to the
continued cultural and economic
progress of our state. For this
reason, we are committed to lhe
development of an educational
system that can meet any chal­
lenge ... that will be second to
none in quality and quantity of
training and services it offers."
So said Marvin Griffin.
The story of education in
Georgia during the four years
of the Griffin Administration is
aile of which all Georgians can
be proud. Men and women in
places of leadership from every
walk of life have been lavish in
their praise of the termendous
step forward Georgia has made
in our educational planning.
IN J9J4 we hR� a total of 982.-
467 pupils in our public school
system. That year we allocated
$117.63 ror each child. III 1958
we had a total or 993,550 pupils
enrolled, an increase of some 12
per cent. In 1958 the state allo­
cated some $146.56 for each
child. This was an increase of
some 25 per cent for each child
even with the 12 per cent in­
crease in attendance.
In 1954 we had 26.797 state
allotted teachers serving in our
159 counties. Four years Intel'
this had increased to 29.900. TIle
average teacher's saladv in 1954
was $2.888.76. In 1958 this
figure had risen to $3.625. This
is an increase of 26 per cent in
just four years. In the four years
from 1954 through 1958 the
teachers in Georgia received a
raise each year. Before 1954 in
Georgia there was no such thing
as sick leave for teachers. 1n
1958 the State of Georgia had
allocated $1,495,000 for this pur­
pose.
THE STORY in transportation
is the same. Four years ago we
had a total of 4,245 state owned
school buses. Now we have 664
more buses serving the school
children of Georaia. In 1954 we
allocated $9.505.000 to the ade­
quate, comfortable and safe
transportation of our children to
and from their homes. Last year
the state of Georgia allocated
$12,355.000 Ior this purpose, an
increase of 33lh per cent.
This is a grand story in the
field of education in Georgia.
The vision held hv those in posi­
tion of leadership during these
four years is unequaled in
modern times. not just in Geor­
gia but anywhere in these United
States.
THE STORY continues. In
1954. allocation for textbooks.
$3.258,800. An increase of 69 per
cent.
In 1958 Georaia spent 31 per
cent more for audio-visual educa­
tion than in 1954. These same
years the allocation for rurnl
and regional libraries increased
53 PCI' cent while funds for
school libraries inc rea sed
51 pel' cent. Georgia can boast
the best equipped film libraries
for audio visual education in the
nation.
Realizing the need which ex­
isted to give our rural boys who
had finished high school but
were unable to attend college the
opportunity for further educa­
tional training the state allo­
cated 40 per cent more funds
for this purpose over the 19511
allocation. Attendance at the
state trade schools increased 29
per cent during these four years.
FULFILLING his promise to
extend the school lunch pro­
gram to all of Georgia's school
children, the Governor increased
the allocation for the school
lunch program by 50 per cent.
Taking advantage of the Federal
Government interest in the
school lunch program he gained
a 25 per cent increase in funds
from the Government for this
purpose. In the special Federal
Government program for milk
for Georgia children the Ad­
ministration succeeded in ohtain­
ing almost a million dollars for
this purpose, an increase of 150
per cent over 1954.
Believing in the conservation
of our human resources the
Griffin administration increased
the number of rehabilitated dis­
abled Georgians from 4,552 fa
more than 6.000 in just f01.1r
years. The allocation of funds
for this purpose increased by 55
pel' cent.
Next week, the story con­
tinues.
Limit 1. THIRD FLOOR. Limit 2. THIRD FLOOR. Limit 6. THIRD FLOOR.
And may we say, that if
Governor Vandiver succeeds in fol­
lowing the principles he has laid
down for the next foul' years he
will have deserved the applause of
all his fellow Georgians. If his
friends will allow him to adhere
strictly to these guiding principles,
they too, will have done our state
a great service. If his enemies will
allow him to follow these guiding
principles, they too, will have done
the state a great service.
A study of his principles, finds
litle room for compromise and it
will make it difficult for Governor
Vandiver in the months ahead. Al­
ready he is running into difficul­
ties. The Senate Committee 011
Government Operations, now
known as "The Watchdog Com­
mittee," in its initial report swung
a heavy ax. recommended the
abolishment of a lot of things, the
curtailment of some, and changes
in others. Some of these recom­
mendations fail to recognize vital
needs of the people of Georgia
and so are at cro s purposes to
Mr. Vandiver's principles.
It is hoped that OUI' new
governor will use his good discre­
tion in reconciling these recom­
mendations with what he know
to be good for his peoples.
So true, SO true Slight Irregulars of $3.98 Slight Irregulars to $3.98 Usual 49c Value Regular 98c Value Usual 59c Value
"All that is necessary for evil 1"0
triumph is for good men to do
nothing" was the text Mr. Shelby
Myrick took in talking to the men
of the Statesboro Rotary Club on
Monday of this week.
Mr. Myrick, in enlarging on his
text, said that gradually, day by
day, our liberties are being taken
away from us, ancl that unless
business men like the ones in the
Rotary Club and other civic clubs
get together and do something
about it the day will come when
we'll have litle liberty left.
However, he held forth grea t
hope and faith in the country
home, the cradle of the wonderful
heritage of this great Southland,
saying that the real power of the
United States rests in the country
home where the head of the house
comes in from work, has supper,
gathers about him his family for
family prayer, a song, and so to
bed.
Mr. Myrick who came to Savan­
nah in the late 1890's and has
practiced law since, found a re­
sponsive chord in his listeners.
What he said he said with sin­
cerity and fever, for it is what he
believes.
And we know it to be true.
"All that is necessary for evil
to triumph is for good men to do
nothing."
Bleached
Muslin Cases
29c Each
Limit 2. THIRD FLOOR.
Women's Cotton
Uniforms
52.27
Women's
Dusters
51.97
Boy's Polo
Shirts
TIc
Men's White
T-Shirts
44c:
Others present were Mrs. Hex
Hodges, Mrs. Joe Lombard. Mrs.
Ivy Spivey. Mrs. Robert Usserv,
Mrs. Clem Raith, Mrs. Ernest
Cannon, and Mrs. Gerald
Swarthout.
Cotton and flannel. TH I R 0
FLOOR.
Sizes 10 to 52. T H I R 0
FLOOR.
Sizes S - M - L. T H I R 0
FLOOR.
Sizes 4 to 16. T H I R 0
FLOOR.
MRS. ALICE MIKELL
RFD I, Statesboro, Gu.AS YOU LIKE IT CLUB
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard was
hostess to the As You Like lt
Bridge Club at her home on
North Main Street.
Roberta's artistic
flower arrangements
flected in exquisite
used in decorating.
The guests were served "el I!II:!,II I£II"IiIIIIRICREl
dainty party sandwiches, in-
JZ
dividual decorated cakes, cheese Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williams
biscuit and Russian tea. who are transferring from Phtla-
Mrs. J. C. Hines, scoring high, delphia to Pottsville, Pa., an­
received a pearl necklace. Mrs. nounce the birth of a SOil, Frank
H. P. Jones' prize for low was all Everett Williams Ill, January 16,
ash tray. Mrs. J. E. Bowen re- at the Bulloch County Hospital.
ceived a dainty print, organdy Mrs. Williams is the former Miss
trimmed, apron with a towel Billie Zean Bazemore, daughter
attached for cut. of Mr. and Mrs .0. A. Bazemore
Other players were Mrs. Vel- of Statesboro.
ma Rose, Mrs. D. R. Terry and Mr. and Mrs. Loy A. Waters
her sister, Mrs. N. Zuckerman of Jr. announce the birth of a son,
Colorado Springs, Col. Mr ... Loy Anthony Waters HI, Janu­
Ernest Cannon, Mrs. DIan ary 17, at the Bulloch County
Stubbs, Mrs. Robert Benson, Hospital. Mrs. Waters was be­
Mrs. Grady Bland, Mrs. Etta fore her marriage Miss Ida
Boyd, and Mrs. Frances P. Whittle.
Brown. Mr. and Mrs. Flay Thackston
III of Chamblee, Gn., announce
the birth of a daughter, Jane
Renee at the Crawford \V. Long
Hospital, Atlanta, January 13.
Mrs. Thackston is remembered
here as Miss Bobbie Ward of
Statesboro.
WILL IT BE ISLAM? Most
authorities feel that it will not
be the traditional Islamic faith,
but a new faith that has adopted
many western ideas. As Johnson
pullt: "Some hope to change the
outward form while retaining the
inward essence."
Regular $2.98 ValueRegular $4.98 Value Regular $1.29
Men's
present. Regular $1.29 Size Regular $2.29 Value
skill in 1_=======:l1li====_I01Il_
was re­
camellias Cowboy Pants
And Jackets
52.Z7 Each
Brass .Desk
Lamps
$3.67
Short Sleeve
Sport Shirts
97c
.. Curled Feather'
Bed Pillows
97c
Women's Short
Sleeve Pajamas
51.87
[;Jabytantes
WILL IT BE THE WEST? It
seems sufficiently safe to say
that the Middle East is making
a gradual turn toward a syn­
thesis of its traditions and the
many influences of western
thought and lire.
Why all this talk about the
revolution in Cuba and blood­
letting in Saudia Arabia? Simply
this: If we of the United States
ever hope to introduce these
people to Christ and instill with­
in them the principles of demo­
cratic living. don't we need to
underst.and before we begin to
criticize and correct?
Flexible neck. T H I R 0
FLOOR.
Sizes 6 to 12. T H I R 0
FLOOR.
Buy now for Summer.
THIRD FLOOR.Limit 2. THIRD FLOOR. THIRD FLOOR.
Special Purchase
Group $12.95
Usual $2.98 Value Women's Group Women's, Misses,
Children's
Regular $1.98 ValueSpecial Purchase-10 Doz.
$1.98 Value Women's
Cotton
Dresses
Men's Cotton
Shirts
51.47
Quil-Lined
Jackets
57.99
All Weather
Coats
50% Off
Roll-Up Sleeve
Cotton Blouses
51.0052.57
Were $4.98 to $24.98. SEC­
OiliD FLOOR.
Assorted Patterns and Col­
ors.TH I R 0 FLOOR.
Assorted colors. TH I RD
FLOOR.FIRST FLOOP.. 2 for $5. TH I R 0 FLOOR.
Thru the l's o]
Reports From
Washington
Regular to $3.98 Value
Men's
Regular $1.49 Value
CHILDREN'S
Denim
Bib Overalls
51.27
Values Up to $1.98
Plastic Garment
Bags
51.47
Regular 69c Value Regular $1.98 Value
Men's Winter
Union Suits
51.67
46-lnch
Oil Cloth
57c Yard
vIrgInIa russell Asso'rted
Pajamas
52.67
FIRST FLOOR.
A fine periormanceHis guiding principlos
"My fellow Georgians ... "
First words of rna ny Georgia
governors.
And used by Georgia.'s ne v
governor, Em st Vandiver, in his
inaugural address irnm diately af­
ter taking the oath of office on
Tuesday, January 13.
In the opening statements of his
inaugural speech he set forth the
principles which he expects to
guide his administration. They
are:
Economy. Reform. Reorganiza­
tion. Integrity and Preservation of
our way of life.
He then spelled out these
several principles.
tlcnnl history when the Senate
was not available as an or­
ganized body to answer the sum­
mons of the President and to
fulfill its responsibilities as an
enduring guardian of states'
rights on the national level. The
bodv has proved itself worthy
of the rules which have governed
it for the past 169 years and it is
a compliment to the reason and
common sense of the vast
rnajoritv of its present members
that they recognize the grave
dangers posed to t.heir states
and constituents by proposals
that they renounce the Senate's
constitutional continuity and
subject it to the chains of
majority gag rule.
THE ACTION or the United
States Senate is overwhelmingly
reaffirming its status as a con­
tinuing legislntive body was a
resounding victory for constitu­
tional government.
The true Significance of the re­
cent debate on Sennte rules WAS
far greater than the mere ques­
tion of how many votes would
be required to shut off debate.
While it is most regrettable thnt
the Senate did not see fit to
keep its nile on limiting debate
unchanged. tho fact that a slight
revision was made in the num­
ber of votes by which cloture
can be imposed should not be
allowed to obscure the more im­
portant. fact that the Senate em­
phatically rebuffed those who
sought to destroy its assigned
constitutional role as a per­
manent council of states sitting
as an integral port of the federal
establishment.
THERE ARE as many faces to
child rearing as there are facets
to a diamond.
Not least of these faces is
that of "hand-me-downs." Every
mother knows how wonderful it
is to have a good friend Or a
close relative whose child is
slightly older than hers.
During babyhood and early
childhood the hand-me-downs
are very numerous and often
only slightly worn, especially
the "Sunday" clothes. But there
does come a period when one
is quite lucky to receive a de­
cent school garment because the
little boy's knees are all worn
out in the pants and the skirts
are torn in a dozen different
places by the little girls.
WHEN THERE IS a baby ex­
pected in a family and the only
older child is a boy, I am likely
to find myself saying, "It would
be mighty nice to have another
boy, and definitely cheaper." Tho
expectant mother sometimes
looks at me as though I had a
loose screw. Besides children of
company for each other, the
younger one costs almost noth­
ing in the way of clothes for
several years. One just carefully
packs the clothes away for a
season. Sometimes the second
grows so fast that he just wears
the out-grown clothes im­
mediately.
Next to a brother or sister LO
hand down is a cousin. In such
cases, it takes much will power
to keep from warning the cousin
not to be rough with those
clothes, or of warning him or her
not to spill peach juice, etc. on
that pretty dress Or suit that
will be mailed to a son or dough.
ter someday.
THE FEELING of guilt is
dreadful when one encourages
one's sister to continue buying
good clothes for her daughter or
son, telling her that it pays in
the long run. (Of course, the
long run is the run where the
clothes are handed down and it
definitely pays the receiver of
these clothes).
But a good friend with "an
older child than yours" is cor­
tainly a blessing to be COIl­
sldered. Some friends, bless
them, are likely to approach one
with, "Would it insult you?" TIle
reply. of course, would be "Do
1 look sane?"
IN A SMALL church one is
likely to notice "Sunday clothes"
ror several yenrs, worn first by
one family and then by another
family.
Yes, friends and relatives arc
great blessings in this business
of dressing children.
But some good things do COOle
to an end when other good
things take place. In our family
there has been an older girl
cousin who has kept the daugh­
ter here well stocked. Sorrow­
fully I notice the last winter
coat up to the knees. There'll be
no other "hand-me-downs" be­
cause our little girl is no longer
little, she has caught up with
her big cousin.
Those citizens or the city and
county who are members of the
Statesboro Concei-t Association
and the students of Georgia
Teachers College who took time
out Sunday afternoon to attend
the first of the concert attractions
were richly rewarded.
The dancing of Bambi Linn and
Rod Alexander, two of the fine
dancers of the nation, and their
company was a delight to behold.
They captivated their audience
with their delightful presentations,
their colorful costumes and youth­
ful and charming personalities.
It was a fine Sunday afternoon.
Full length zipper. THIRD
FLOOR.
Patterns and solids. THIRD
FLOOR.
Long sleeves and leg S.
THIRD FLOOR.
Sizes 2 to 6. T H I R 0
FLOOR.
Funeral services for .J. A.
Stephens Sr., 68, who died un­
expectedly at his homo in
Register Thursday afternoon,
January 8, were held Saturday,
January 10, at the Rehobeth
Baptist Church near Kite in
Johnson County, conducted by
the Rev. Richard Howard and
the Rev. Roy C. Draudy. Burial
was in the church cemetery.
A prominent merchant and
farmer, he had lived in Register
most of his life.
Survivors arc his wife, Mrs.
J. A. Stephens Sr. of Register;
two sons, J. A. Jr. and Gherard
Stephens, both of Register; CI1C
daughter, Mrs. Albert Adkins of ".�Thomson; one brother, W. A. ,.
Stephens of Wrightsville; two
sisters, Mrs. J. Q. Sheppard of
Thomaston, Mrs. W. I. Renfroe
of Macon 12 grandchildren.
Pallbearers were his nephews,
Bemis Davis, .Jack Davis, Roy
Stephens, Jack Stephens, Herbert
Stephens and Garnett Stephens.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of arrangements.
Further Reductions Througho�t All 4 Floors to Make Room for Our Exciting Remodeling Sale
Usual 39c Value Special Group Only 22 Men's to $22.95 Value One Group of to $10.95 Special Regrouping Of
Cotton Girls Coats Corduroy Stetson and Men's Fall Suits
Prints
50% Off Sports Coats Etchison Hats UP TO27c Each Up to 40% Off
Limit 8 yards. T HI R 0 Were $10.98 to $24.98 val-
59.99 $6.00
FLOOR. ue. SECOND FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. FI RST FLOOR.
Values $24.95 to $60.00.
-" -
-_
-
One Group of to $10.00 One Group
of to $2.98 One Group Of Special Group Of Special Group of to $1.69
Men's Fail Hats Men's Fall Arrow White Men's Fall
Men's Winter
$2.�7 Sport
. hills Dress Silirts Dress Pants Caps
$1.57 $2.97 67c
FIRST FLOOR. 2 for $3. FIRST FLOOR. FIRST FLOOR. 54.00 FI RST FLOOR.
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THE NEW debate rule which
the Senate has approved is
weaker than the previous rule in
that debate can be halted by one
to three less votes and cloture
can be applied to debate on
rules changes. But it is stronger
thnn the old rule in that it
writes into the rules of the
Senate for the first time a recog­
nition of the Senate as a con­
tinuing body and provides that
its rules "shall continue from
one Congress to the next Con­
gress unless they are changed
as provided in these rules."
While it leaves much to be de­
sired and was opposed vtaorous­
Iy by Southern Senators. the
nile is even more distasteful to
the radicals and it does have the
virtue of being sufficiently
.' • and lianitone gets ou'
ALL TPJE DIRT!
"All the din" is right-:-cvc!y
trace of SPOtS,. gr�uncl,'n. dirt
and even perspiration vnnisbes
like magic. Like-ncw,colo!, rex­
ture and patterns arc nurncu­
lously eesiorcd through clean­
ing nfrer clcnning-'�ncl never
a whiff of dry cleaning. odor.
Phont: now for Sun i r o n e
Service.
The Bulloch 1-1 to,'a lei
Established March 26. 1937 - Published Every Thursday
MEMBERS OF the radicRI
coalition which demanded thnt
the Senate demote itself to the
status of a temporary body on
the order of a state legislature
claimed they were opposing so­
CAlled filihusters but their real
motive WAS to so weaken the
Senate that it could be taken
over find run at any time by anv
Irresponsible majority which
might determine to force its will
upon the nation.
Since it first effected its or­
ganization on April 6, 1789, there
has not been a time in our na-
LEODEL COLEMAN G. C. COLEMAN
Advertising
Director
Editor
9 East Vine Street
srsresboro. Georgia strong
to assure us that no
measure affecting the lives, for­
tunes and sacred honor of the
American people Or any region
of the country can be proposed
without some Senator having the
opportunity to resist it and to
warn the nation of its conse­
quences.
the same sex being so much
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
Acnoss FROM COURTHOUSE
Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office. Second Class Postage Paid at Statesborc,
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 22, 1959
� Tremendous Remodeling and January Clearance Sales Offer Gigantic SavingsSUBSCRIPTION RATES
In the State: I Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50
- Out or State: Year $3.50. 2 Years $6.�O
Plus ('reor�i8 Sales Tax
OH district
This work does not require
PTA committee ,fUll
lime employment since the
board is only in session about
. eight weeks out of the year and
T:,'o Bu�loch co�nll'Jl1s. Mrs. being the energetic person Mrs.
Clulse Smith, president of Ihe
ID.ell is she is a substitute teach­Bulloch County PTA Council, er In �he Bulloch County Ele­
and MIss. Maude White, endow- mentary Schools. I
m�nt, chairman for the Seventh This substitute leaching en­
District, at�cnded the regu,lar abies the school board to be able Ispring. meetmg of the ExecuLl�e to fill the place of teachers who
C�mml.tt�� of the S,avents DIS' have to be out of their class
trtct division, Georgia Congre�s room for various reasons. The I
of Parents and Teachers, hid, III qualifications for a substitute
Savannah, board of education teacher requires high school and
room, Saturday.
It was in this meeting that
,------------,
Mrs. Clulse Smith was elected Another New
to serve on the nominating com-
mittee for the Seventh District.
Mrs. Smith's committee will re�
port their recommendations for
t.he new officers for the district,
at. the regular spring conference
to be held In the Metter High
School on Saturday, March 14.
This committee, composed of
Mrs. Smith. Bulloch County; Mrs.
Zeigler, Effingham County; Mrs.
John Martin, Chatham County;
Mrs. F. W. Hughes, Bryan
County; and Mrs. Emanuel
aKndel, Savannah, will hold their
first meeting On Thursday of this
week In the Kandel Home, at 119
East 51st Street, Savannah.
Annual Beauty Revue
Has Valentine Theme
The thirteenth annual Beauty
Revue will bo held In the Me­
Cronn Auditorium on Friday,
February 6 at 8 p, 111. Tho theme
this year will be "Queen or
Hearts" and will CClll"r around
Valentine's Day.
The director will be Miss Pat
Shely of the physical education
department.
Eighteen orguniznnons on
The Maute Lively Elementary
campus nrc sponsoring con-
PTA held its regular monthly
testnnts, their escorts, and the meeting, Tuesday
evening, Jan,
sponsoring organization re- 13,
in the school cafctorium. The
spectlvely ar as follows: Glenda
two fourth grades led the open­
Rentz, Martin Gillette, Eta 1�11O ing
devotion lind hod charge or
Epsilon; Sandra Taylor, Roberts
the program,
Adams, Science Club; Joan' In the absence of the pres I·
Lewallen. Dan St ipe, A I ph o dent, Mrs. S. M. Wall, the vice
Rho Tau; Gwen Jones, Farris president, Mrs, Cluiso Smith,
Thomas, English lub: Sibbie presided over a short business
Hagan, keoter Weatherly, "T" meeting. In uu ndancc. Mrs. Jim
Club; Josephine Dasher, BOJby Watson's fourth grade WOll first
Teasley, French Club; Joan Gar- prize and Mrs, John R. God­
reu, Bob Corley, Phi Mu Alpha; bee's room, second prize.
Betty Sue Mashburn, Denzil
Sellers, Music Education Club.
Others arc: Kny Rhodes,
Johnny Owens, ACE; Amnndn
Tanner, John Smoot, Home Eco Refreshments were served by
nomics Club; Sandra Anderson, the fourth grade mothers,
Jimmy Conaway, Masquers:
Peggy Cowart, Alpha Psi Omega;
1------------
Virginia Kennedy, Levan Ken- R Dnedy, Phi Bela Lambda; Bobble ec epartmentButler, Billy Mock, FBLA; Sally •
Beckum, hnrles Mclendon,
Kappa Phi Kappa: Sylvia Phillips, invites clubs to
.Iohnny Hathcock, Student NEA;
Jane Fraser, Ray Hicks, George-
�;t:�;an�sn�I�I�.lmer, Ed Bailey, use center
111e master of ceremonies for
the entire Beauty Revue will be The Statesboro Recreation De-
Harris West. pnrtmont today issued an invita-
.
Plans and de�ai1s have been tion to all clubs and orgnniza.
dlscusse� and w.11I bo announced tions in Bulloch County to usc
along wllh the Judges at a Inter the facilities at the Fuir Rand
date, Ccnter for their day-time me t-
Miss Shely has announced ings.
that a meeting of the contestants In issuing the invitation it
will be held tonight in the Mc- was pointed out that most ali of
Croan Auditorium at 7 p. m. the evenings nrc schocluled with
____________ rogulnr recreation activities but
that many of the morning and
afternoon periods nrc free frolll
reservations nnd that the btlild�
ing is available for lise.
31 in December This Invitation Is Issued Mr. Joppy Akins of Drooklet,primarily to groups of public president of the Georgia DUroc
nature but any meeting which Breeders Association, sponsor
111irly-one seniors attending contributes to the public wel� of lhe show and sale, said this
Georgia Teachers College COIll- fare is invited to use the facility week that some of the state's
pleted gradualioll requirements without charge. finest Durocs will be consignod
at the close of the fall quurter here for the sale. They wil: in.
In December. clude 29 bred gills, II fall boars
They arc: Z,+'ttc"oU1e,' PTA and fall gills.Sherrill Ray Bass, Tifton; RC� -"...", Catalogs hnve been mailed out
beeCH .lane Brooks, Coleman; to neurly 1100 livestock �ople.
Albert Franklin Colem8n, Rocky I Mr. Akins snys thut he �xl>cctsFord; Robert Lehman Donoldson, lears prOl!ranl livestock growers frol11 nil ofStatesboro; Howard Wayne Ed- U Georgia and nearby st.ates to be
wards, Rome: Melba Patricia at the show and snle.
Fletcher, Fitzgerald; Daisy Ful- on readin!! On Tuesday night thero willford Gignilliat, Twin City; Son- U be a banquet at Mrs. Bryant's
dra C, 1-I[lI1S00, Avondale (. I flO B I
Estates; Shirley Ann Jenkins, "Your Child's Reaciing Pro-
I Itc len 'or t le .lIroc 'rcc( er3
Statesboro; A Jones Carol Syl- gram" wns the theme of the PTA
and others attending. the sl�ow,
\lester; C:lI'olyn Leverett. I(elly, meeting at lhe ollie Zetterowel'
Dr. W. C. McCormt�k, :11l111l�1
Parrolt; Vendol'a Lanier, Twin School on �onday evening, ������tn���ti�I�,as��:llj�:I��'\P�:��
City; Richard Joseph Mandes, ,Ianuary 12, \v1�h A. M. Braswell show. Col. Carmen Polter or
Statesboro; Dillard Maxwell, .Jr., presid?n.t, In charge. Jacksonville, Illinois, will be the
Kennesaw; Marcus Hughes No- Mrs. Billie Odom was the auctioneer,
bles Jr., Ludowici; and Hubert 1Il0de>rator for a panel discllssion Show lime is 10 a. m, Sale
Lestel' Padgett Jr., I(eysville, made up of six of the school lillle is I p. Ill,
Also, James H. Phelps, Attn- fflculty, including Mrs .Isabel!e
pulgus; Kilty Jeanette Pittman, Gov, Miss Reta Lindsey, Mrs.
1------------
Glenwood: Joan Marie Parker- RUlh Bishop, Mrs. Mary Howarrl A
.
I
.
dson PrescolI, Sardis; Jnvene nnrl Mrs. Joan Parkinson. Verltt nVlte
Hilliard Presley, Rhine; Paul f\liss Augustn .I Ilksin, reading
Thomas Rufo, Augusta; William cocultant', was present T C fRay Sanders, Fort Valley, Enrlo Mrs. Bishop's grade �von the . 0 on erence
s, Simmons ,Tarrytown; Charles 1l1r'1dance prize. Mrs. Goy and
Samuel Smith .II'" Smithville; Miss Lindey's rooms lied for 01' . .Jack N, Averitt, chairman
Frances Janet Smith, Pooler; second plnce and Miss Sollie Zet- of the Division of Social Science
Walker L. Stewart, Sylvania; tower's room won third. at GTC, was invited to nttend
Cranford Sutton, \Villacoochie; the Third National Conference
'Edieth Tlsdnle, Snvannah; Alta WOMAN'S Cl.UII TO SPONSOR on the Exchnnge or Students
Dawson Trapnell, Ludowici; BENEFIT BRIDGE-CANASTA sponsored by the Institute of
"Frank H, Turner, Blythe; and PARTY ON JANUARY 29 International Education on Jan.
Marion Crawford \Vhit.worth, 28-31 nt the Mayflower Hotel
Brunswick. Members or the Statesboro in \Vashingtoll, D. C.
These seniors will receive \Voman's Club remind bridge
their degrees at the annual com- club members and others
of the
mencement exercises held in bridge benefit and canasta party
3une. III the
Recreation Center on
Thursday..January 29. Reserva­
------------ tions may be made with Mrs.
Jake Smith or Mrs. Gerald
Groover, Cards and prizes nre
10 be furnished by the hostesses,
The \Voman's Club will award
many door prizes in addition to
a grand prize.
Mattie Lively
PTA holds
regular meeting
IPICTlJUED ABOVE are Dr. Dan Hooley and Mr. Jack Broucek, who
will present a duo-piano concert in McCroan Auditorium at GTC
Ion Monday night, January 26,
After the business meeting
Mr. John Adams showed a film
on "Mental Health in t.he
Schools."
�\J��--L
�RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS �- -'"3 WOMEN STRICKEN FOR EVERY � N·/ I/IIIAN- WOMEN USUAllY ARE HIT /. BETWEEN 20 ANO 3S
Ill11J!hMARCH OF DIMES FUNDS BATTlE ARTHRITIS
PlUS POLIO ... BIRTH DEFECTS ...VIRtJS DISEASES, This week within some of
lhe ads of the Herald will be
found some lucky person's
name.
The person will be entitled
to a FREE $5,00 Gift Cer­
tificate to be used at the store
In whose ad the name ap­
pears.
There Is no registering or
anything to buy". If your
nnmc appears In nn ad . , • just
clip the ad and come by the
Herald office on East Vine
Slreet. The Gift CertiFicate
will be waIting for you,
lueky persons must come
by lhe Herald ofFIce by
Thursday of next week.
Mrs. Cluise Smith
Jf7in Ru lloch.
Herald g;ift
certificate
JO,IN THE M4lRCH OF ,DIMES:
···;"'TOWARD GRFATER :VICTORl'Es ••• _
.. . .
Ga. Duroc show
27here January
GTC Graduates
Nearly Fifty of the finest
-----------­
DUroc hogs in Georgia will be 23shown and sold here at a special
Consignment Show and Sale on
Tuesday, Jnnuary 27, at Bran­
nen's Tobacco Warehouse on
U. S. :10 I, North.
Bulloch
students on Rota.ry Club
TC d � ,.
Intsa.lis Six New
ean s 1st
M b.el1t ers
Twenty-three Bulloch County
students at ten din g Georgia
Teachers College made the fan
quartcr Dean's List according to
Paul F, Carroll, dean of the
college.
They are:
the Statesboro Rotary Club, an­
nounced this week that six new
members were voted into the
club with five of them formally Statesboro High
inducted in brief ceremonies at
the club's Monday meeting. Play Wins Reg,ion
1
Faye Adams, Register; Jimmy
P. Adams, Register; John Adams,
Statesboro; Roberts Adams,
Slatesboro; Peggy Bland, Gar­
field; Robert L. Donaldson,
Statesboro; Roberto Halpern,
Statesboro; Julia Ann Hendrix,
Portal; Mary Ann Hodges,
Statesboro; Clyatt James Jr.,
Statesboro; Shirley Jenkins,
Statesboro; Maxie .10 Johnson,
Statooboro: Paul .I. Keadle .Ir"
Statesboro: and Romona Lee,
Statesboro.
The new members are Lehman
Franklin, Albert J. Roesel, Lewell
Akins, Howard Rittenhouse, Dr.
Ralph Tyson and Dr. Jack
Averitt.
Dr. John Mooney presented all
but Dr, Jack Averitt who is in
the hospital, to the club and
read them the "Objectives of
Rotary" berore giving them
their official lapel insignias,
On 111Ursday night of last
week they were the guests of
the club at a steak supper at
Robbins Pond when they were
given a thorough indoctrination
in Rotary,
Statesboro High School won
Thfirst place in the Region 2-A eOne-Act Play Conlest held InMcCroan Auditorium, Tuesday.
Second place went lo Swains­
boro H I g h School. Screven
County and Sandersville placed
third and fourth, respectively,
Sara Adams, from Statesboro
High School, was judged as best
actress; and the best actor award
went to Phil Pelacego, from
Swainsboro High School.
Mrs, Carmen Morris coached
the winning play I "Eoldedera"
for Statesboro, and the Swains­
boro play "Infanta" was direct­
ed by Mrs. M. L. Reid.
Other schools participating in
the contest were: Blackshear,
Cochran, and Effingham County.
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
BROTHERHOOD TO MEET
TUESDAY NIGHT, JAN, 27
The members of the States­
boro Primitive Baptist Brother-
hood will meet on Tuesday evO-I. 1
ning, January 27, at 7:30 in lhe
church annex. 111is is the first
meeting of 1959.
George C, Hagins, president,
announces that the program will
be in charge of Eldor T. Roc
Scott, pastor of the Statesboro
church. He will discuss the
Articles of Faith of lhe Church.
Music on the program will be
directed by Rufus Anderson and
Mrs. Henry Waters. Supper will
Dr, Averitt will participate in be �orve� by members of the
a workship on the exchange of
LadieS Clr�le.
students in the field of higher New officers of the Brot�er­
education and in a clinic on hood are George C. HaginS,
CfllllPUS programming for foreign pres�dent; Rufus And�rson, vice
students. preSident; and CCCII. Hagan,
socretary-treasurer.
As n result he hopes a founda-
--- -------­
------------ tion will be laid for better con-
FIRST DISTRICT MEETING lacts 10 attempt to place our
OF U. OF GA, AG. COLLEGE graduates in a position to re-
Funeral services for Mrs. E. R. TO MEET HERE ceive foreign scholnrships and to
Grooms, 85, who died early have GTC mode widely recog-
Tuesday moming, ,January 13, at The First District Annual nized so that our campus may
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Meeting of the College of Agri- be considered a college eligible
Neal Scott of Leerield, were held culture Alumni Association of to welcome foreign students to
at 3:30 p, m. Wednesday at the the University of Georgia will be our campus,
Lanes Primitive Baptist Church, held on Friday night, January 1 _
conducted bv Elder A. R. Crumn- 30, according to Dr. I. M. Wof- 1..-----------.....
ton and 'Elder Howard Cox. ford, District Director. The dln-
EASTERN STAR TO
Burial was in the church ceme- nor meeting will begin at 7:30
MEET TUESDAY NIGHT
tery. p. m. at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen,
JANUARY 27, AT 7:30
A life-long resident' of Bulloch on Highway 301 South, in Slates- Blue Ray Chapter No. 121,
County, she was a member of bora, Ga. Order of the Eastern Star, will
the Lanes Primitive Baptist The program includes Dean hold its regular meeting Tues-
Church. C. C. Murray of lhe College of day night, January 27, at 7:30
Besides Mrs. Scott. she is sur- Agriculture who will discuss the p. m. in the Masonic Hall. All
vived by one other daughter, current program of the college, members are urged to be
Mrs. R. D. Gignilliat of Savan- and Mr, Monroe Kimbrel, state present. Visitors from other
nah: three sons, Oswell Grooms president, who will discuss the chapters always welcome.
of Oliver, Fla., Elmo Grooms of program of the association.
1-----------­
Savannah; 14 grandchildren; 17 All College of Agriculture
great-grandchildren; one sister, alumni and their wives and hus­
Mrs, Ella Driggers of Stilson; bands, including home economics
several nieces and nephews. and forestry graduates, are in-
Pallbearers were her nephews: vited, Interested farmers, farm
p, S, Richardson Jr., Dan Drig- leaders and businessmen, arc 01-
gers, Malphus Grooms, Frank so invited.
Lee, Joe Grooms and Ray Those who plan to attend are
Grooms. requested to make reservations
Barnes Funeral Home was in through their local county agent
charge of arrangements. by Monday, January 26.
NEED TIRES?
THIS IS THE FINEST OFFER WE HAVE EVER
MADE ON FIRST LINE TIRES, SHOP ANY­
WHERE AND COMPARE_
The theme of the conference
is "\Vorlel Progress 011 Educa­
lien Exchango."
Goodyear - Firestone - U. S.
General
,Rites held for
Mrs. Grooms
of Leefield
7.50-14 BlackTubeless $23.95
First Line -100 Level- No Seconds - List 34,10
U. S. Royal Safety 8 Tubel'ess
BLACKWALL WHITEWALL
SaleList List Sale
34.10 23.95
37.40 25.95
41.00 27.95
7.50-14
8:00-14
8.50-14
41.75 27.95
45.80 29.95
50.20 32.95An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
Sanitone
Dry Cleaning
These tires are brand new in the wrapper. Exactly
like the tires on 1959 cars,
100% NYLON
6.70-15 Miller Imperial
White Tubeless
List Price
$41.00 $25.95
New Hood Arrow6.70-15 $10.95
The only cleaning system In
S t R t e s b 0 r 0 regularly in­
specled by outside experts
for your protection.
All Tires Plus Tax and a Recappable Tire
BILL KEHOE TIRE CO.THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
410 Montgomery St, Savannah, Ga,
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Statesboro B.P. JF.
So you want to be a c
taxequalizer secretary
Mrs, Pearl Deal, fermerly a college training. Again, person­
deputy sheriff of Bulloch County I allty plays an Important part.for twelve years and £I member You have to have patience andof the Statesboro Business and ,
Professional Women's Club for
understanding to bo able to work
the post ten years, states that
with children ranging in ages of
her duties as secretary to the school years from first grade to
Board of Tax Equalizers is an seventh grades. This requires a
interesting and honorable posi- greater degree of understanding
tion. of children because you only
work with them for a short time
and try to fill the place of the
home room teacher,
possesses,
Because of the constant
changes in the teaching profes- .
sian; a teacher has to study
daily in order to be alert and
familiar with the wor kin her
chosen field.
As such her worw mainly con­
sists of checking each tax re­
turn which is made by the Lax
payers of Bulloch County,
Qualifications require general of­
fice work, typing and good pen
manship; personality is one 01
the main attributes and that is
one of the qualities Mrs, Denl
Service At
Model Laundry
A Hand-Work
Department
"Tell her! 115 Iho springs not a
mouso s::;uci'lk!"
This won't happen again now
that we arc servicing your
car regularly every 1,000
miles,
TRANS OIL CO.
�
THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
HIghway 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South. PO 2517
We Can Now Handle oYur
Delicate Lace, Linens, Table�
colths, ctc.
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
Golden Spade
A SPADEFUL OF EARTH is turned, and the construc­
tion of another industrial plant is begun, Ground­
breaking ceremonies have become familiar events
in Georgia.
Last year 117 new manufacturing and processing
plants' were located on the lines of the Georgia
Power Company, and 44 plants served by the com­
pany expanded their facilities,
These new industries and plant expansions rep­
resent more than $118 million of capital invest­
ment, over 8,500 jobs and nearly $26 million of
annual payroll.
The Georgia Power Company works hard to
encourage that kind of growth. Through the years
we have coordinated our efforts with state agen­
cies, chambers of commerce, and other business
concerns. The common goal is a brigh tel' future
for Georgia and all its citizens.
• Eao/t industry represent8 a cCLpitnl inve8t mcnt 0/
$50,000 O'T 1ILOTe and employs 10 01' more worl,:ers.
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A CITIZEN WHEREVER W £ S E R V E
mE HOE AND HOPE GARDEN
CLUB MEETS AT HOME
OF MRS, SAM BROWN
The Hoe and Hope Garden
Club met Tuesday, January 6, at
3:30 p, 111. at the home of Mrs. •
tSam Brown with Mrs. J. B. 0C eScearce as co-hostess. t yAfter 11 dessert course, Mrs,;:gu\�r�':��I:� J�'r��I�d �heB�r��'�
�r;" ���so�leca�:�O��O�l�·�lI ��� Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor
read the minutes. Mrs. Jimmy 1---------
Redding gave the treasurer's re- DEAL _ FLAKE
port. Mrs, Inman Fay Jr. re­
viewed plans for the demonstra- REHEARSAL PARTY
ti?n in flower arrong�ng by Mrs. On Saturdny evening, Mr. und
Bill Landrum of Millen to be Mrs, Lonnie Flake parents of Mr. and Mrs, William Z,
given in March by the Hoe and John Forest Flake,' the groom, Brown were hosts Thursday
Hope Garden ClUb, and the entertained tho bride and groom, night to the Couple Bridge Club,
Garden Club Council. their attendants and others as- The club is unique in that 110
Mrs. Inman Fay Jr. showed sisting
in the wedding at a din- prizes arc awarded, The host,
_
a film on growing roses for the
ncr party at their home at 18 couple serves coffee,
ten or
program followed by helpful
North Zetterower Avenue. p�nch. Each couple makes a con- Al.PHA OMEGA
CHAI'TER WED FWI'Y YEARS-Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Akins of Re ilster who
hints on roses.
The bride's table overlaid with tribution toward the supper
JANUARY MEETING
I
g ,
a beautiful white linen cover, which consists of meat, vege- The Alpha Omega chapter of cCle)l·�ted
their Golden Wedding Anniversary recently 01. the home
Others present were Mrs. E. with elaborate hand detailed tables casseroles salads, and Beta Sigma 111et Monday night,
of their SOil, Mr. Colon Akins, with their children and nil their
L. Anderson Jr., Mrs. Gene Cur- drawn work, a copy of an intrl- dessert-a well balanced
meal. January 12, at the home of Mrs, brothers and sisters and
their wives and husbands.
"I' Mrs . .lack Averitt, Mrs. John cate design, handed down over
These courses rotate which Gwen Olliff with Mrs. Pat
Ford Mays, Mrs. Roger J. Hol- a century ago, was centered makes it a challenge
to ?ach Gauntley as co-hostess,
land Jr., Mrs. J. Brantley John- with white snapdragons and couple to tryout new recipes. A lovely dried arrangement,
son, Mrs. B. B. Sorrier Jr. and white carnations flanked by Competition at bridge is keen. done by Mrs, Fay, was used in
Mrs, John Mooney. silver candelabra and lighted The winners Thursday night decorating the living room, Cher­
white tapers. Seated with the WOre
Mrs. Lamar Trapnell, high; ry chiffon pie and coffee were
bride and groom were the Carroll Herrington, low;
and served.
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Trapnell, cut. The only business discussed
Randolph Deal, Mr. and Mrs. Other players
were Dr, and and approved concerned their
Miss Charlotte Campbell, Lonnie E, Flake and the Rev.
Mrs, Tommy Powell, Mr. and projects including that of do-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Gus Groover of Glenn-
Mrs, Johnson Black, Mr. and noting $25 to both state and
Norman Campbell has been ville Small tables centered
Mrs, Ben Turner and Mrs, Car- international projects; Bethany
pledged Tau Beta Sigma, Banad with' vases of white chrysanthe- roll Herrington. Home and the children's Cancer
woman's Honor Sorority, at mums, were set up for the at-
Research Foundation,
Florida State University. tendants and others assisting, MRS, DON THOMPSON
Members present were Mrs,
t-----.-------,
who were Miss Catherine Aren- HOSTESS AT Jean Farr, Mrs. Pat Thompson,
dale of Atlanta, maid of honor; AFTERNOON PARTY Mrs. Teresa Brannen,
Mrs.
Misses Martha Deal, sister of Eleanor DeLoach, Mrs. Mary
the bride, and Beverly McCorkle, On Saturday afternoon,
Janu- Jane Powell, Mrs. Helen Brun-
bridesmaids; Raymond Hunni- ary 10, Mrs. Don Thompson SOil, Mrs. Lucile Howard annd t
cult, and Johnny Denl, brother manifested her deep appreciation Mrs, Billy Sandlin,
of the bride, ushers; Miss Bar- for the many courtesies,
not on-
bara Shaw or Atlanta, soloist; Iy in the lovely parties honor-
Miss Elizabeth Hagan, organist; ing her daughter, Donell, prior
TINA RUTH MACON
and Miss Loretta Boyd who was to her brliliont wedding to WII-
HONORED ON HER
sland-in for the bride; and Mrs. Ilam Thomas Akers, but for the
SECOND BIRTHDAY
Grady Lee, director of the many favors
so freely offered, Mrs, Hal Macon Jr. compli­
wedding. as she
entertained for them at mented her small daughter, Tina,
The bride presented her 'It- a lovely P8lty at her home on on hor second birthday with a
tendants pearl necltlaces, Her College Boulevard. party at their home at 240 North
gift to Miss Hagan was a pair Snapdragons
and massive ar- College Street, on January 16,
of gloves, The groom presented rnngelllents
of mums were used Tina received her guests in a
his attendants silver tie clips. throughout the home. beautiful red and white dress.
China _ Crystal _ Silver The groom's gift
to the bride Mrs, Julian Tillman met the Her mother cut the decorated
was a pair of pearl earrings. guests and directed
them to the birthday cake and served it with
Assisting in serving baked
den where the guests were ice cream and lime punch.
ham, potato salad, garden peas served dainty sandwiches,
wed- 111e children amused them­
with mushroom sauce, spiced ding cake, toasted nuts, and selves with Tina's toys, dolls
peaches, buttered rolls, coffe2 ginger ale with lime
sherbet. and her platform horse.
and home-made pound cake and Assisting the hostess in serv- Those prosent were Cindy
ice cream were: Mrs. Curtis Mel- ing were Mrs. Stothal'd Deal, Stauber, Devoe Doyle of Clear­
ton, sister of the groom; Mrs,
Mrs. Rufus Anderson and Mrs. water, Fla., Tracy Robbins,
Otis Hollingsworth, Mrs. Russie .I. L. Jackson, Becky Houston and Candy Block.
Lee Prosser, and Mrs, Sue Pi�tures made at different A photographer took pictures
Porter of Savannah. parties were passe,d ar�und and of them. They enjoyed posing
The bride-elect was attractive- many lovely wedding gifts were for pictures
Iy allired In a pInk lace dress. stili displayed.
1-----·-------
Thirty-five close friends were
Invited.
• ;', r' , THE HAPPY GO
LUCKY CLUB
Women'.
MISS CAMPBELL
HONORED AT FSU
H. W. Smith
20 South Main St.
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
lnvitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
all at
one fille store
To Be In Your
Home or Office
SOON
Your
1959
Telephone
Directory
We Want To
Be Certain
That All
LISTINGS ARE CORRECT
If Not
Call Our Business Office­
POplar 4-5454
The
STATESBORO
TELEPHONE COMPANY
The Bulloch Herald The Bulloch Herald
- Page 5
New. and
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Phone 4-2382
ALEX DROWN MAKES
MERIT LIST AT
GMC FOR FALl. QUARTER
Alex Leo Brown, 50n of Mr.
und Mrs, T .. 1-1, Brown of Stutes­
bora, wns awardee n merit oltu­
lion at Georgia Milllnry ollege
nt Mltledgevillc ror the fnll
quarter, 1958, uccording to an
announcement this weck by
Edward L. Slblisby, dean. TI,e
Another New
Service At
Model Laundry
Rug Cleaning
award is based on the student'.
high grades,
Mr. "lid Mrs. Robert B. Clark
of Savannah announce the
birth of a son, Dennis Edward,
all Jnnunry 12. Mrs, Clark was
formerly Miss Jo Agnes Alder­
man of Statesboro. Mr. Clark is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
B. Clark Sr. of Statesboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry B.
,II', of Tullahassee, Florida, an­
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Elaine, on January 2. Mrs. Clark
was formerly Miss Mary Jo
Jackson of Attapulgus, Georgiu.
Mr. Clark is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. B. Clark Sr. of States­
boro.
Auy kind or slzo nog cleaned
either at our own plant or at
your home. (We also rent
rug-cleaulng machine for
your own use).
COUPLE CLUB MEETS
THURSDAY WITH
MR, AND MRS, BROWN CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express Our deep
appreciation for the many kind
deeds shown us and for the
beautiful flowers Sent during
our bereavement ot t.ho death of
Our darling, baby and to Dr.
Bohler, who was so kind to us,
Mny God bless ench nnd every
one is our prayer,
-The Fnmlly or Donnld Lee
Baker,
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From tho Courthouse
at
HENRY'S
From San Prallci,'1co - Stcphlillie Koret
dflign./or youllg living
KORET OF CALIFORNIA
STATESBORO GARDEN CLUB By KATHY MURPHY
Mrs. Nnth Holloman, Mrs. The Happy Go Lucky Club
Buren Altman, and Mrs. Ralph met Monday night, January 19,
Moore were hostesses to the at the Recreation Center on
Statesboro Garden Club on Fair Road.
Tuesday, January 13, in the The meeting was called to
Civic Room of First Federal order, then the secrctary read
Savings and Loan Association. the minutes. Afterwards LwO
The members were served very good films were shown.
chicken salad sandwiches, butter Then Mrs. Russell announced
fingers and nuts with coffee or the court for the Valentine
punch, formal. They are: Ann Beaver,
Mrs, Percy Bland, guest Marcia Ann Shealy, Gwen
speaker, who talked with such Banks, Nan Simmons ,Anise Mc­
enthusiasm on the growth and Clelland, Sherry Lanier, and Jane
C1re of camellias and related Hollar.
the many problems which can Out of these seven girls, one
be overcome by recognizing the wili be chosen the Valentinp.
need of the plant, held the com- Sweetheart.
plete attention of the group.
------------
Mrs. Bernard McDougald, "'J
president of the cl�b, heard only Tot �DSthe necessary routllle reports 111 0��s�r B��n;,�o�lkm;��c�i:�s f�; G 666paramount interest.There were fifteen members � Ipresent. 1ilJle
$13.90
Seen Nationall,
III Television's­
"Qulen for a D.,.'
$14.95
SPECIAL
Slim-Jims
$7.95
Children's
FALL and WINTER
Clothes
Up to Age 12
shop
HENRY'S
POPCORN KNlTS
first
BOTH BOYS and GIRLS
STEPHANIE KOREl DESIGNS
FOR YOUNG LIVING ..., . ,we try to make a
Tremendous savings on all
items ... we must clear our
stocks for Spring and Sum­
mer merchandise.
. lifelong customer
You con kick up your heels In Karel of
California's fanciful Popcorn Knits. They're
highly lex lured, comfortable ... designed
for relaxing, Mate these zany stripes and
solids for the most dazzling colors you've
ever seen, Karel of Califomia's HAND
WASHABLE Popcorn Knits, Pe,mathol®­
Everglaze® by ALAMAC, resist shrinking,
wrinkles and stains,
It's natural to choose Koret of California
• • ,"because Americans wan' the best."
, .. not a onetime sale
Olliff's Little Folks Shop
On East Grady Street
HENRY'S
Hlld1�'Ii,II·111THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
mon will begin to
fertilize for spring plantings
lIy ROY POWEll.
County
.
AgentRites held for
who dies at 86
SAVE MONEY
WITH
, .. The new laundry
service that washes
... dries ... and folds
your family washing!.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaning
-PHONE 4-3234--
GUESS
THE
WEIGHT
A TRIP
CONTESTl
EASY TO ENTER
Just guess the weight of the Roger-Wood
products picture above. Send your guess
- with a Roger·Wood label- to P. O. Box
321, Savannah, Ga. Send as mony guesses
as you want with a label attached to
each. All entries must be post marked not
later than Friday, Feb. 6, 1959.
All F6,�p:",:cR
I
&,.;p�
io N AS SA U
The winner receives an all expense trip for
two (2) aboard the S. S. Florida to NASSAU.
Leave Friday night -arrive Saturday morning
and return Sunday night ... Spacious floating
accommodations . .. Dining a real treat ..
Dancing under Tropical Skies - All yours on
the fabulous S. S. Florida in quaint NASSAUI
SECOND PRIZE
1. U!.y no]: become cr
KING & PRINCE
-and wOlch for the coming
mystery trips!
• maybe LONDON
• maybe JAMAtCA
• maybe BERMUDA
In (0 II of 0 II, I h. can 1II1 on' hoYlng I h.
,"01' Inr,I •• 'W(II b. rh. 'Wlnn.,.
The Bulloch Herald - Page (,
Charles Fontaine
-
dies at his home
on January 16
Funera I services were held
Saturday at 3 p. m, at Brook­
let Baptist Church, conducted
by the Rev. Kent L. Gtllenweter
and Rev. E. L. Harrison. Burial
was In Brooklet Cemetery.
It's Great
To Live in The
Country
Where:
\/ Everyone can enjoy all the conveniences of city
life and still have room to breathe that wonderful
air of independence.
v There Is PRIDE In ownership and partnership
with nature.
\/ The flip of a switch Immedlatety brings the
POWER and CONVENIENCE OF RURAL ElEC·
TRICITY to wherever it is needed.
\1 There is a lot of pride in the Rural Electrics be­
cause
Theil' Consumers Are
... The OWIlCl'S
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges
of Savannah were Saturday din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester DeLoach and Mr. Charles
Deloach.
EXCELSIOR�··'
ELECTRIC
/.(
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
dies in Savannah
at age of 83
Mr. H. C. BUrnsed was called
The many friends from here
to the Bulloch County HospiLal
regret to hear of the illness of
Friday night on account of the
Mrs. H. P. Womack, who is in �e::fouss B������. of his brother,
the Bulloch County HospiLal,
suffering from a heart ailment.
Friends of Mrs. J. C. Waters
\Ve wish for her a speedy re-
are glad to know that she is
covery.
able to be back home after
The friends of Mrs, John
several days stay in tho Bulloch !a;'IItIIIftII._mlll!ll��fI!IIl'I'I:_II'!I'_"",,�_l
County Hospital.
Mrs. Matlie Wall. 83, died in
Willis Sanders. are happy to -==-==-=====
a Savannah hospital Wednesday
hear of her. Impr�ve?1ent. She
night, January 14.
has been seriously ill III the Bul­
toch County HospiLal for the
past several days. We are look­
ing forward to her coming back
to her home in this community.
Miss Maude White was a busi?
ness visitor in Savannah Satur­
day attending a business meet­
ing, at the Chatham County
Board of Edu�at�o� building.
Mr. Farmer you lost as much as $2.00 per
hundred on your cattle, why sell elsewhere, when
PARKER'S STOCKYARD has the know how and
buyers that will pay What YOLlr stock is worth.
Remember - PARKER'S STOCKYARD does
not have a special sale to have buyers. We have
them every sale day.
Remember-PARKER'S STOCKYARD has a
daily cash market for any kind of livestock, so sell
with a stockyard that gives top money and S & H
GREEN STAMPS.
Funeral services were held
Friday at 3:30 p. m. at Lanier­
Hunter Funeral Home. Burial
was in Lake Church Cemetery
in Candler County.
Surviving are five sons, Mil­
ton of Hamilton, Ohio, Ben of
Savannah, Wallace of States­
boro. Asa of Altanta and Frank: NEVILS WSCS
One sister, Mrs. J. D. \Vellmake; There was a called meeting of
of Columbia, S. C. the Nevils Woman's Society of
HERE ARE THE PRICES
AT
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Paid Last Week at Statesboro, Georgia
Monday Ait No. 1'5 $17.00
Tuesday Ait No. I's $16.75
WednesdaylleaVY
No. I's $17.70
Light No. l's , $17,55
--e--
Top Cattle , . $28.05
$21.00
$28.90
$24.00
Top Cows .
Top Feeder Steers
Top Bulls
Thursday All o. I's $17.75
Friday All No. I's $17.35
AVOID
JACK·
KNIFE
RIDE
ANOTHER PROBLEM YOU'LL HAVE IN EVERY NEW CAR BUT MERCURY.
To get the center seat in most so-called 6-passenger cars is tbe unkindeat cut of
all. Yo� sit like a jackknife on a hump so big there's practically no room for
cushioning. But Mercury=-ahhhli! Here's a real 6·passcnger car. The hump is
actually cut ,n half! The middle man sits in dignity and comfort. There's 9' more
knee room and 6' wider doors. Top visibility. Clean styling. Come see it soon.
20TH ANNIVERSARY MERCURY BUILT TO LEAD-BUILT TO LAST
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.
North Main Street, Phone 4.5404
F. F. V. Orange
THINS
39¢IOY2-0Z.Pkg.
20 Mule Team
BORAX
25¢I-Lb.Box
Powdered Hand Soap
BORAXO
2118-oz.Can
Beauty Bar
VEL SOAP
Large 39c
Bars
Air Deodorant
FLORIENT
Lorge 79¢Can
Blue-White
FLAKES
2 Reg. 19¢Pkgs.
Clenaser
AJAX
2 Reg. 33¢Cons
Cashmere
BOUQUET
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Cashmere
BOUQUET
2 Both 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
SWEETHEART
2 Both 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Toilet Soap
PALMOLIVE
2 Both 29¢Bars
Liquid
PINK VEL
22-oz. 69¢Bar
Laundry Soap
OCTAGON
Giant 10¢Bar
Detergent
AD
Large 33¢Pkg.
Detergent
VEL
Lge. 33¢ Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
WINN·DIXIE HELPS ME GET
MORE FOR MY FAMILY
• • •
More Name Brand Food - More Low Prices
plus ,d,w. GREEN STAMPS
ASTOR
COFFEE
RICH FULL­
FLAVORED
VACUUM
PACKED
I-Lb. Can
Limit one with a $5.00
or more Food Order.
DIXIE DARLING ENRICHED
DINNER ROLLS
rHRIFTY MAID YELLOW CLING
PEACHES 5
Giant
Pkg.
ONLY
COMSTOCK SLICED PIE
APPLES
!IUYING FERTILlZEJI monLhly figures by mail to a
M J ). p
Pretty SOOn now you termers central office where a yearly
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 22, 1959
rs. U la orter witt be buying fertilizer for your hord production total and an
on.I--------_::;,.....;.---_:;,.:.....--....::..-.....;._:..:....­
spring-planted crops. Naturally nU3J herd summary Is compiled Nevi ·1.8 Ne"'8
you hope for a good return all for him.
n
such a ?ig and Important ,invest- Although the Welgh-a-kay-a-
--------
meru. 1 hreo steps that WIll help Month plan is simpler to 'L f '
Mrs. Julin Porter. 6. dieJ
�ou get the 1110St fro,� your fer· operute, Diamond says the i e s I-liuhway' was presented atl�lczcr dollar, accordlng 10 our DJ-IJA and Own. r-Sarnptcr sys- b .
'
Surviving are three children
Friday, January 16, in rhu local Extension ugroncmtsts, nrc. terns furnish the dalrymm more •
C. B. Fontaine Jr. of Schenec-
hospital after u short illness. N I MYF S dI. Hove your soit tested and comptete records and the as- eVI S un a
.
ht lady,
N. Y., E. V. Fontaine of
Survivors are two daughters, buy
lh.C
recommended kind ami sistance of DHAI sup rvisors
I
y nlg Albany and David L. McLeod of
Mrs. John H. Olliff and Miss amount of
limo and fcrttltzur.
Iron City, Ga.; one sister, Mrs.
Thee Porter; one sister, Mrs. 2. Buy
fertilizer on the basis Many dnlry Ianners have 01 By Mrs. Jim Rowe
w. H. Dougherty of Statesboro.
Luln Coleman Brooklet: several of cost per pound
of plunt nu- ready found that their dairying
Pallbearers were Joel Minick
nieces and n�phews.' trtems ruther than cost per ton tasks. bec�rne
easier and more reo One of the most interesting church annex, the following
S. Rawley Kennedy, Jack Watts:
alone. warding If they have a detailed programs
on "Life's Highway" program was rendered: Grady Parrish,
John C. Crum-
Funeral services were h�ld 3. Buy fertilizer with as high �cord o�
the past year's opera- wns presented by the Nevils Prelude and special selection
ley and H. P. Womack.
Saturday at 3:30 p. 111. at Union a total percentage of plant nu-
lions available. If you don't have MYF at the regular meeting Sun- on the piano accordion by Judy
1----------­
Methodist Church conducted by trients as possible under locnl such a record and wish to sturt day night
under the chalrman- Nesmith. Directing the hymn Christian Service held at
the new
.
the Rev. Clyde oJhns and the conditions. For example, a one,
I'll be happy to discuss ship of John Thomas Hodges. singing and a reading, "I hav
home of the president, Mrs. J. O.
Rev. F. J. Jordan. BUrial was 4-12-12 is a beuer buy than a these three plans with you in As the group assembled into
a Rendezvous with God" was Alford, on Wednesday afternoon,
in the church cemetery. '1-8-6 per pound of plant nu-
greater detail. a circle around the plano in the given by Sandra Nesmith. In to complete plans for buying
a
Pallbearers were nephews
trients. keeping
with the theme of the double sink and electric hot
Julian Hodges. W. C. Hodges, EFFICIENT DAIRYING
Leefield Ne�vs program, "Life's Highway."
Bud- water heater for the church
Lester Morgan, Glenn Morgan, This month the Georgia Agri-
dy Anderson read from Matthew annex,
at the Nevils Methodist
Harry Lindsey and Dennard cultural Extension Service is
and Acts, for the Scripture read- Church.
Delicious Christmas
Lindsey. recognizing Georgia's most er- L f' ld W 'M··
ing. The first Psalm was beau-
cakes and coffee was served by
Iicient dairymen. If you are a
ee Ie oman s lsslonary lifutly
lead by Charles Deal, the
hostess,
clairyman and would like to im-
with the group reading re-
•••
provo the efficiency of your S'
.
M d h
sponslvely. Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
herd, recordkeeping may be the OClety meets on ay at t e church
A very inspiring talk on "God children of Savannah were Sun-
answer to your problem. I can't
and Life's Highway" was given day dinner guests of Mr. and
Imagine an efficient dairyman By Mrs. E. F. Tucker
by. Alwyne Burnsed. At this Mrs. Coy Sikes.
who doesn't keep good records.
point in the program John Mr. and Mrs. Lester Coalson
Th L fJ ld .
Thomas conducted a very and little son of Claxton were
Threo good record keeping sys- e
ec e WMS met at the .Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Connor interesting and lively discussion Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
terns are now available to all church on Monday afternoon of WI h t
.
DRY F 0 L D Georgia dairymen. These are last week with the president,
s es 0 announce the birth of on "God's Highway" and "Those Mrs. J. E. Hodges.
Standard Dairy Herd Improve- Mrs. Harry Lee, presiding.
Mrs. �0:I�i7ala�n t�nenu��"0IClh County Wh� Trod
It." Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and
ment Association, the Owner-
Darwin Conley arranged the The Leefield H�me' Demon- " LIIl.da Chester read t�� poem, childre� �nd
Mr
..
and .Mrs. Litt
Sampler, and Weigh. n _ Day _ n program from Royal Service. stratton Club met 011 T d
A HIghway and a Low. Allen VISited relatives 111 States-
Month.
• • • afternoon, January 13, �I�S t�� .The program
was conclud.ed boro Sunday afternoon.
Ext nsion Dairyman Sid Mr. and Mrs. Jam Edenfield
home of Mrs. Roland Moore
WIth prayer. by Judy Nes�l�h Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Collins
Diamond says those programs
and chi!drell, Patsy and Franklin with Mrs. M. S. Brannen as co�
and th: lasting me,�ory Of. HIS of Pulaski were the weekend
benefit dairymen by: (I) show-
of Swainsboro. visited relatives hostess
B.nnnel Over Me, beautifully guests of Mr. and Mrs James
Ing him how much feed 1.0 give here Sunday afternoon. M
. given by Kay Hendrix. Delicious Rowe.
.
r. and Mrs. Miley Cowart, refreshments were served by
each cow, which CUll result in Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Snook Cowart and Sandra and Judy Nesmith. Kay
important snvtngs: (2) showing and children of Savannah, were children, Tommie and Sharon of Hendrix and Linda
Chester will
him which cows should be culled visitors here last week. Claxton, were visitors here Sun- have charge of the program next
from the herd as unprofitable Those from Lecfield Church day afternoon. Sunday night and Alwyn Burn-
producers, and (3) supplying him who attended the WMU assocla- sed will furnish refreshments.
accurate breeding dnta for so- tiona I meeting at Calvary Church MM' Htecling good herd replacements. last Thursday were: Mr. and rs. attic all
Weigh - a - Duy . a - Month is FI Mrs . .I. H. Bradley, Mrs. Harry
simple, low-cost system which Lee, Mrs. B. J. Pross r. Mrs.
costs the dairyman only 5 cents Carl Bragg, Mrs. Tyrol Minick
per mont.h per cow. The dairy- and Mrs. Darwin Conley.
man, under this system, simply Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Allen and
weighs tho output of each cow children, Bobby, and Cathy of
in his herd. morning and night, Savannah, were visitors here
___________ "one day a month. He sends these Sunday.
Limit one please.
BUSH MUSTARD, TURNIP or COLLARD
GREENS
PURE ALL VEGETABLE.
GOLDEN 3�N
FLU FFO w��L��
W-D "Branded" U. S. Choice LAMB
Tender, Flavorful
LEG 0' LAMB Ib
Delicious Lamb
LOIN CHOPS
" ,. _/.
� Lean, Flavorful Rib
LAMB CHOPS
I-Lb.
Cup
Lb 98,
I
lb 79,
W-D "Branded"
LAMB Breast lb 29,
Fresh Ground Lamb
PATTIES Lb 59,
W-D "Branded" Shoulder
LAMB ROAST lb 49,
Smoked (Not Sliced)
SLAB BACON
Bety Crocker Canned
BISCUITS 4 Cons 39¢Lb.
Hot or Mild Palmeto Forms
POTATO SALAD lC�� 33c
29c
5 A USA G E Lb, 39¢
PORK ROAST Lb,49¢ COtE
Po I metto Farms
SLAW
Sunnyland Pure Pork Smoked
SAUSAGE
Land 0' Sunshine
PURE BUTTER l-Lb.Qtrs.
FRESH
BAKED
Pkg. 10�Of 12 r
303
Can.
LI BBY Whole Kernel or Cream Style
$1°0 CORN 2 303Cans
O'SAGE WHOLE SPICED
No 2
Can
303
DEEP SOUTH PICKLE
10, CHIPS FRESH 22 35CUCUMBER J�:z '}
U. S. No.1 39-2 Cartons �
Can
TOMATOES
� "
BLUE or WHITE
ARROW
49,
Giant
Pkg.
ONLY
LBS
SWEET, JUICY
FLA. ORANGES 5lb Bag
DELDICIOUS EXTRA �ANCY
RED APPLES 2 Lb. 29,
-----------------------------�
10, OFF With This Coupon 10, OFF I
MERITA FROZEN Regular
I
: ROLLS �k�4 19, :irge, !-----------------------------�
MORTON FROZEN Beef, Chicken,
Meat Dinners
MORTON FROZEN FRUIT
PIES
PAN·REDJ BREADED FROZEN
OYSTERS
Apple, Cherry,
Peach, Coconut
d
JULY la-Max Lockwood was
News highlights 0/ Statesboro an �::'Yf/:�c�����:�����!����
according to on announcement
19�8 made
this veek It was an
'" nounced that the new F rst Bap
U list Church 01 Brooklet would be
dedicated on August 17
build ng completely remodeled JULY 17-1 rna 1 Foy plays
and refurnished Cou ty schools worlds champ checker player to
armour ce commencement plans draw n exh bttion match at
Dr R E Lee president of Recreat on Ce er 0 July 9
G S C W IS speaker at States Members of the Prirnlt ve Baptist
boro High School on May 26 Dr churches in the county set up
Will am A Early of Savannah to the Pr m live Bapt st Evange
speak at Southeast Bulloch High I st c Counc I a d named
on May 28 Portal H gh School Everett Williams pres dent
students to speak at Portal com JULY 24-Statesboro s 31st
mencement G Ell ott Hagan an
nouneed his ntent on to qual fy
��t;�;gress onal race F rst ,_•••••••••••
LEGAL ADVERTISIJVG
Bulloch, County during the yeara deed dated A gust 19 1946from Mrs S san ook A F
Cook nnd Mrs Dan Groover to
1 E Cook co vey ng 338 acres
which deed IS recorded the
office of the Clerk of Bulloch
Super or ou t Deed Book
163 on Page il36 except the
above descr bed 40 and 5/10 acre
tract
Th s 5th day of aJnuary 1959
R I MIKELL Ord ary
Fred T Lan er and Robert S
Lanier auor eys for pell oncr
I 294tc (II)
this assoclatlo 1 Is I corporated
AR rICLE IV
Tlo association shall I ave ts
pr nclpal place of bus ness In the
c ty of Stntesboro Ga Coun y
of Bulloch State of Georgia but
the association sh II h ve the
right to cstabl sh bra ch offices
In this State or elsewhere In the
discretion of ts board of
direotors
Here IS a review of what and who made the news
dur mg 1958 as reported In the Bulloch Herald from
Januai y 1 through December 25 1958 The dates In
capital lettcr s indicate the Issue date of the newspaper
Youth Mayor of Statesboro by
the Statesboro High School stu
dent body Bustor Bowen an
ounced Open House at the
Model I aundry on Febr ury 12
to present his new process of
pressing shirts
FEBRUARY 13 - Georg a
Teaci ers College began cele
brnlng ts Golden Annoversa y
APRIL 24-0arry Franklin and
on J ebruary 7 when Cong ess
J mmy Cowart of Portal won
man Preston was the pr nc pal champ onsh ps
n the County
speaker It sno ved on February
Barrow and Fat Cattle Show on
I Rockwell s pres dent pred cts Apr
I 24 Rotary Club announced
a good year for the local plant ���e s�eo��;�: ":O�rth� s:ut�
FEBRUARY 20 - Statesboro eastern Golf Tournament on
H gh School Blue Dev Is w n Sunday April 27 Super Or Court Mufflers Don t Ilow Out-
Reg on 2 A basketball champ on convened on Apr 28 JIm Mur They � Outl
sh I' on February In by defeal ray of Wh tson Mu ray and As
S Err nghan County 44 to 42 soclatos Inc an advert s ng But AP. revolutionary new
JANUARY 9 - Roc k wei Southeast Bulloch defeated agency of Savannah was speak "Drt Flew" Design runs drier
Statesboro Corporation plans Porta 67 to 61 to w n Reg on er at the Jaycee meet ng on licks the problem of corrosive
second anniversary celebration 2 B Enst Area I champ onsh I' Apr I 22
JUNE 12-\Vendell Burke vas
moisture And APs heavier
for January 31 Postmaster Rep n basketball ed Is dded
pard Deloach reports that posta MAY I-Dr Zach Henderson nstalled as pres dent
of the coat stee gIVe a d pr<:i
receipts at the Statesboro post FEBRUARY 27-The Lehman was named D str ct Governor of Statesboro and B 1I0ch County
tection agamst rustout an roa
office for 1907 totaled $96 081 Dekle family of RegIster was Rotary m Savannah on Apnl 30 Chamber of Co nrnerce on June
hazards let you pay no rnars
73 Dr Marshall Hamilton was named a Master Farm Family David T Beasley d ed on Apr I at the C of C Ladles N ght for AP qualltyl
named president of n ne v and Lamar Smith was named 23 Mrs Lawrence Mallard w ns Congressman Preston vas he
Flor da State junoor college at Outstanding Young Farmer by sweepstakes award at Spr ng speaker Brooklet beg s Rec
Madlsln Fla to take office on the Statesboro Jaycees Flower Show on April 23 reat on program on June 9 Sam
February I Mrs R S (Pat) Brown of
Rockwell Ike M nko
Paschall of Columbia S C died
MARCH 6-Mrs Cleo Mallard MAY 6-Annual meeting of vltz of H M kov tz And Sons
n a Col mb a S C hospital on vas
named Bulloch County s the county Rural Telephone Co B W Knoght of Cross oads Mo
Ianuary 2
Teacher of the Year at a banquet op held on May 9 It was an tel and Charles Robb ns Jr of
on Fr day evening February 28 nounced that the Rev J Robert Robb ns Pack ng Company ve e
JANUARY 16 - Mrs Lily It was announced that the local Sm th had accepted the call to named to adv sory posts n tI e
Tarver McCroan died at her National
Guard unit collected serve the F rst Baptist Church of Georgia State Chamber of
J 3 A hlld
$1020 for muscular dystrophy Statesboro to beg n on J ne 10 Commerce
home on anuary I c during ItS drive on November Bloodmob Ie got 182 PlOtS of
vas admitted to the hosp tal 25 1957 blood on May 5 visit
viti a severe case of dlpl
ther a G T C enrollment for MARCH 13-G
T C Profes
the v nter qnarter was an sors
lost to top-seeded Western
nounced to be 876 III no s
Leathernecks 10 the f rst
round of the National Intercol
leg ate basketball tournament 10
Kansas CIty on Tuesday nlght
March 11
Tr nlty Ep scopal Church and as
sumed h s dut es here on April
15 Tho Rev J Robert Smith
was the guest speaker at the
First Baptist Church for a
spectal service on Thursday
night April 17 Dewey Short
ass stnnt secretary of Navy
spoke at Statesboro Rotary on
Apr I 21 Mrs Emory A len die I
on April 10 Gerald Groover
elected pres dent of Rotary Club
and presented to the club on
Apr I 14 at Lad es N ght
AP QUALII Y IS YOUR
ONLY REAL GUARANTEE
OF LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
CITATION CITATION
GEORGIA Bulloch County GEORGIA Bulloch County
Whereas Mrs Lona Mae AI Margaret Lee having made
ford and Olin Alford executors application for twelve months
of the last will of J 0 Alford support for herself out of the
deceased represents to the Court Estate of Asberry Lee and ap
10 the r petit on duly f led and prmsers duly appointed to set
:d�r���:dco�d t�t they have apart the same hav ng t led the r
JUNE I-FrancIS Allen and
WIley Fordham qualify on June
18 as candidates for county
representat ves 10 the Georg a
Leg stature The Bulloch Herald
Clubs on May 7 at the club s wms four Georg a Press As
annual meet ng n Columbus Ga soc at on Beller Ne vspapcr
The State Board of Regents of Awards n Savannah on June 12
the Un vers ty System of Geor 14
g a met here on Tuesday and
Wednesday May 13 and 14 D s JUNE 26 - Enrollment an
tr ct Assemb y of Rotary was nounced to be 941 at G T C
held here on May II 12 It vas
announced that Lann e F S n
mons had sold the Dodge and
Dodge truck agency In States
bora to Everett Motor Company
Mrs W C Thomas died on representatIve In Georg a Leg s
Apr I 28 at her home near
lature K rst n P hi says farewell
Statesboro Miss Alma Hopper to Rotartans at meeting on
June
vas named president of the 22
B & P W Club on Apr 121 JULY 3 _ The McDougald
MAY 29-Dr Hunter Robert Boys Horace Worth and Don 8Paid took over the operatIOn ofson was mstalled pres dent of RadIO Stat on WWNS on July YOU CAN DEPEND ON • QUwn
the Statesboro H gh School I WIth the announcement of ap
PTA on May 21 A D Parker proval by the FCC m Wash
age 80 died on May 21 ngton of the sale by R H (Bob)
MAY 22-The Bulloch County Thompson Tmy HIli named
Bank held open house on May pres dent of the Forest He ghts
28 to show off ItS new banking Country Club on June 27
MAY I5-Mrs E L Barnes
vas elected pres dent of the
Georg a Federat on of Women s
summer school It was an
nounced that Paul Ell s qual fled
as cand date to oppose W ley
Fordham 10 race for county
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Turner Auto
Supply
35 West Main - Statesboro Go.
DIAL PO 42127
NO OTHER PICKUP
o [R10 [Q)rn@ LIKE
AIBe FORD
APRIL 17-11 e Rev
Wooley accepts call to serve
You get the smoothest r de ot
any half ton p ckup tha lks to
Ford s heavy duty t vo stage
rear sprmgs a dlo 19 tapered
leaf front spr 19S SC e lt Jlc
Impact 0 Grapl tests prove
you get tI e eas est r del
o 0 0 [}(]�(!D [6@ LI KE
AIBe FORDTAX NOTICE
The Tax Books Of
B g Styles de box g ves you
56 cub e feet of loadspace on
a 110 mch wheelbase or 70
cub c feet w til a 118 nch
wi eelbase Botll bodies offer
the struchu:al strength you
need for heavy hauls And
you ve got Ford SI ort Stroke
power to haul w tho t I uIE g
or puffingl
BULLOCH COUNTY
Are Now Open to File
1959
o 0 o@�\'!lrn@ LIKE
AIBe FORDState and County Tax Returns
-e-
To Secure Your Homestead And
To the only SI ort Stroke Sox
m p ck, ps today Ford no v
adds a ne v eco 0 ny carbu
retor Result tI e greatest
gas snvrng COD b nation a I the
road-and ts yours at no
e:dra costl And a full ra 1ge of
tra 1S n 55 ODS perm ts you to
choose the one fo.r your Job
Personal Exemptions
Must be Filed
Your Return
Before
MARCH 31. 1959
of
-e- o RUN
Winfield Lee
o GER 00
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
Tax Comm ss oner Bulloch County Brooklet Georg a
Brooklet News parents Mr old Mrs F CRoz er Her guests were L ndn
Clifton Sue Spence, Cathy Mc
Call Sa dra CI Iton Judy
Steve s d Jane M lei ell
Mrs. Anderson 1958 ... The Bulloch Herald - Page 9
Mrs. Arthur Sparks honored at
miscellaneous shower last week
buried at Lower
Lotts Creek
contInued trom page 8
DECEMBER II-More than
2 000 kids ride Slll1ta Claus
Special traln to Dover to meet
Santa Claus to open 1958 Christ
nas season 0 T C dofeate
Ne vb ry 75 to 61 on December
8 Rotary CI r stmas Party Is
Decemb r 16 Mrs Lannle Sim
o s win I rl Color at Mr and
Mrs Garde 1 Club s Little
Ca cilia Show on December 4
Mr a
Mrs H
By MI S John A Rober tson
Mrs
Jones home
TI e guests ve e greeted by
Mrs Jones vi 0 troduc d the
to the rece vmg I ne co npose I
of th br de Mrs G C Sparks
Sr and Mrs Gera d Spa ks TI e
seated guest of the after 00
was Mrs Ho yard of Sta esboro
grandmother of the br de
Mrs Man 1 and Mrs Kent L
Gillenwater vere hostesses n the
I v ng roo n and Mrs F A Ak ns
and Mrs James E McCall pre
s ded n the d n ng roan where
M S5 Mary Kent G llenwa er as
s sted by Misses Nancy I err sl
and Ruth Gillenwater served re­
freshments
M S5 Barbara Shaw reg stered
the guests as they vere d recte I
from the d n ng room by M rs
J L M n ck to the gIft room
where Mrs T E Daves and
Mrs F C Roz er were hostesses
Others asstst ng w th the tea
were Mrs Tyrel M nick Mrs
W 0 Denmark and Mrs Add
son M nick
The January meet ng of
Woman s Soc ety of CI r st nn
Serv ce of the Method st Churel
vas held Monday afternoon at
the ho ne of Mrs H G Parr sh
In the absence of the pres
dent the bus ness meeting was
conducted by Mrs Hoke S Bran
DECEMBER 25 - Today s
Christmas 1058 Cynth a John
sto daughter of Mr and Mrs
George M Johnsto vas named
beauty queen at the Criterion
Beauty revue and dance on De
comber 17 Statesboro HIgh
School observes White Christ
ns 0 December 18 Bulloch
DECEMBER 4-G T C I ro County Bank pays regular 10
In per cent dividend and 5 per cent
f rst basketball game In All nta extra dividend
72 64 0 1 Mo duy n ghl Decem
bor I Statesboro Mid cts vhlp
Swu sboro Midgets Tobacco
Bo vi II to 7 on TI iksglvt s
Ight Mrs Thon as A Bra 0
died 0 Nove ber �O Inycec
En ply Stocking dr ve s Dece n
ber 810
AUGUST 21-Tobacco sales
h t 10 841 660 I 0 nds for $1 932
280 for r rst s xtee days of 19 8
season J Brock s n ned no v
mnnager of Statesboro Coca
Cola Botti ng Company Dr D
R Dekle d ed on A g st 14 at
the age of 78 A SKelly del
Aug st 7 at the age of 74
BRADY
Furniture Co.PRODUCER'S COOPERATIVE
LIVESTOCK EXCHANGE
THANK YOU
For the Good Offering in Our ISpecial Fat Cattle SaleFat Steers Up to $26.60
Fat Heifers Up to $25.00
Fat Cows Up to $21.50
Fat Bulls Up to $23.50
HOG PRICES
Wednesdayls Graded Hog Sale
Heavy No. lIs $18.00
Light No. lIs $17.75
Frldayls Auction Sale
Heavy No. lIs $17.25
Light No. lIs $17.25
I Aga n
our Wednesday s Graded Hog Sale was
the top pr ce pa d for hogs n Statesboro We WIll
be happy to quote you top market pr ces every
Wednesday GIve us a calion Wednesday so that
I PRODUCER:Sey CnOOPERATIVELIVESTOCK EXCHANGEStatesboro GeorgIa
Wants To
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
SELL We Speclalrze In
01 Iglnal DeSigns
Buy From Your
Since 1922
local Manufacturel
A Statcsbolo Industl y
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
Fire breaks out in woods near homc
of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Murray
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4 3117
You WIll F nd
What You Need At
By MIS W H MOIIIS
f re fro no v a
South Mn n Street
Vlsit yow CheVlolet deaim 's OPEN HOUSE
(JanuOJy 22 tTuough 24)
Mr and Mrs SI m Hutch nson
of Sova ah spent nst Satur
day as the guest of Mr and Mrs
J C Beasley Sr
Donald Beasley spent Satu
day n ght and Sunday n Sayan
nah where he v s ted h s s ster
Mr and Mrs R cha i Coole and
famIly
Mr and Mrs W H Mo r s
W I e Gene and M ss L II an
Morr s were v stars n Sava nal
ast Sunday arternoon
Mr and Mrs Raymond Mo r s
of Savannah v s ted Mr and
Mrs J L Morr s last Sunday
Mrs Ray Mobley of Sylvan a
v s ted Mr and Mrs J L Morr s
one day last week
Mr George Cr bbs of Brook
let v s ted Mr and Mrs H N
Shurl ng and Mrs Fann e E
Cr bbs last Sunday
1/ e b Ul t e v /lei A 4 Door Sport Seda wi" tlesamo
fi 6 J CHI bo Iy H yt fJ as U 0 n oat l au OUB CheoroteLs
City of Statesboro
FRANKLIN CHEVROLET COMPANY
CHEVY�S OUT WITH A NEW HARDTOP
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!BOOKSTAX
Are Now Open
For Filing of 1959 Taxes
Just va t t II you Bee what" wa trng
for you-a gl tter ng eonBteliat on of
aleek I ned exc t ng new Chevrolets
10 a w de eho ee of eolors mo leis
eng nes and dr ves I he spotl ght
w II be on the new Bel A r 4-<1oor
hardtop-und you II want to cl eek
ts ultra reasonable pr ee aga nst
any other hardtop When you do­
and when you see how mucl more
Chevrolet g ves you n sty I ng n
extru roomy Bod es by FlBher on
the super softness of Full COIl
Bprrng ng I Easy Hut 0 steerong­
then you II know that thlB IS the
happ est surpr se of the year Come
on n don t m 58 th s Open Housel
Make Your Returns Now at the City Office
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
Held each Tuesday
Saturday NIght at
o Clock on the Basement of
the Presbyterian Chul ch now-see the Wider
selection of models at your local author zed Chevrolet dealer 51Every person who owns property in the City
of Statesboro must file a tax return.
rf you or a loved one has 5
alcohol problem you are nVlter'
to address your nqu ries to
POBOX 312
SIATESBORO GA 60 EAST MAIN ST STATESBORO
GA PHONE 45488
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10Jimmy Gunter
HOUSE FOR SAl E-I rame du IIRED OF LOOKING at thut
plex five rooms und both cotton rug on your floor oreach side Large outside storage that spread on your bed? Then
building Close 10 high school In SL'AvcUNitDnR'y,eWa.I,O,lokDRCyall CML9PAENLgood nalghborhccd Call PO �
45507 J K DEAL 2 15 6tp INO nnd let us dye It one of
FOR SALE 72 colors Phone 4 3284 today
TOBA CO PLANTS - I am 3 28 tfc
lakrng orders now for Gcorglos--A-W-S--F-I-L-E-D---A-I-I-types of
Grown Tobacco plants Contact fil d I kl 01 our pre
me for orders and lnformatlon cls��:�S I bL�� c �U�OMA nc
on delivery J W Morton Roule FILER Your saws will cut
1 Stntesboro Phone Victor faster cleaner truer P S
2 2428 2 26 8tp Tankersley PETE S FOLEY
SAW FII ERS 13 West Moore
Street PHONE PO 4 3860
522 tfc
I Forgers...
I
continued from page I
C II·
James P (Jimmy) Collins preslBankers Association bulletin Mr
0 InS dent Bartow R Snooks viceJohnson had been read 109 when (
• ••• turmture mart president lloyd loncs secre arythe man entered the bank It was
and treasi rer W H Grant salesconfirmed that the two men continued from page I and ndvertislng manager and
11II""'IIII"IIIIIIIII.""�I111!"��P'!!!�"'••I!IIJ�'"
were the same two described Jimmy Gunter manager of George P Lee Jr office andIn the bulletin and on whom the Bowen Furniture Company IS name was drawn from the largo I dl ctor
Georgia Bankers Association had Impressed by the new styles and number of coupons malted In as
personne re
Issued a warning trends in home Iumlshlngs as part of the contest 1.------------'1
1 he police proceeded to make displayed at the Southeastern
an arrest and held the two on Furniture Market held III At
suspicion They called In County lanta on January 12 13
Sheriff Harold Howell who Mr Gunter sold jlfter hls re
called In the Georgia Bureau of turn from the market I m par
Investigation tlcularly Impressed With the nch Present at the drawing (01
the
Sheriff Howell found 111 the colors bemg used III this year s awards With Mr Dulany
were
possession of the men checks advance showings of furniture Mr W H McKenney director
deposits slips nnd deposits re for every room m the home of marketing Mr Alex
Line
cetpts from banks In Georgia He stated that the market 11 berger Sou the r n district
and outside the state He said Atlanta held semi annually IS district manager Mr R 0
Mills
the men are wanted In Thomas one of the outstanding furniture national sales director
Mr Ralph
Ville nnd Bainbridge and that shows In the nauon rivaling the Riggins the company s adver
warrants for the two men and ones held In Chicago and High using agency s manager
Mr
their wives who were registered Pomt N C James P Collins and his sales
at a local motel are being sent He stated that their orders manager W H Grant
from Thomasville placed at the marvel are be In making the award Mr
They have been Identified as gmning to arrive at the store Dulany expla ned that their
Leon Blackweld�r his thWlf� here and may be seen in the next farms at Fuitland Maryland beMildred Roger onesrm an few weeks He IS pleased With a gan cannmg tomatoes 111 1900hIS WIfe Clara All gave their glass topped dining set 111 iet In 1938 they began freezingaddresses as Coca Beach Flo black wrought Iron With oyster products for Wide distrlbuttonNAMES USED white upholstery and the patio They have announced another 11------------The names ufsehd b� th: party furniture of airy wrought Iron contest to begin February 2 over 1.------------,to sign most 0 t e c ec s were in pastel colors of pink blue WWNS ::T."'ll�'" �Ifl ... "",iLJohn W McDalllel and Edward and green �.. n,,", �Steinberger Howell said An Mr Dulany s VISIt to States
other signature was R E Hen boro and the Colltns Frozen 7IT' • � - tdrlx Most of the checks were D T
. Foods Inc spotlighted one of "I' �lllllU t
made payable to Mr and Mrs r. oumey IS Statesboro s little IndustriesEdward WIlson and one to Back 111 August 1944 JImmy The last tribute to a loved
Charles Wilson
W' CI b
Collins opened Colltns Freezer one Is not measured in terms
DepOSIt slips found on the oman s U Lockers a freezer locker of dollars
and cents Our
men included some from Sava busmess on HIli Street Farmers service likewise Is not
nah Kmgsland and out of state
•
and Statesboro homeowners measured by the amount of
banks speaker Jan 15 rented big lockers and stored money expended
We have
Sheriff Howell said It IS be • their han e grown meats and certain
basic ch irges for
heved the four have operated a vegetables Then In 1948 he can service but ull other charges
bogus check ring n several Dr Sylvester Lloyd Tourney verted It into a wholesale frozen nrc in the
control of the
states associate professor of business food busmess and Jim ny Collins family
The two men Signed state education at Georgia Teachers became a wholesale distributor 24 HOUR AMBULANCE
merits that they had passed bad College told members of the TIle corporauo 1 has grown u 1 SERVICE
checks n Bainbridge Thomas Statesboro Woman s Club at Its til today there IS a big ware
VII lie and Brunswick Howell January 15 meeting that 30 per house n Statesboro a warehouse
said In the nen s car said cent of the lawyers who draw In Savannah and recently Mr
Howell were several thousand up Wills for other people do Collins completed a warehouse
dollars vorth of checks and a not have Wills of the ow 1 111 Waycross
typewriter Dr Tourney was the guest In Jan iary of 1957 the Col1 S------------ speaker at the Woman s Club Frozen Foods Inc began the
FIRST METHODIST WSCS m�etmg a # t�lked S on t the Iabrication of portion controlledEXECUTIVE BOARD :.:t �ect f W ��" Y ecuri y- meats In Jam ary 1958 the corTO MEET MONDAY a mg or wi s pcrauon was granted full Un ted
The executive boar d of the He spot lighted WIlls vho States Depart nent of Agnculture
WSCS of the First Methodist makes them why they make Inspection ThIS segment of the "����
�
Church Will meet at the church them when they make them b S111ess sh ps meats to Florida �����,
parlor on Monday Jan UlJ y 26 what a Will does a id how a Will North a d SOl th Carolina as
at I 0 clock s corned out well as supplying nost of
fi
-------- The program was presented G
by Mrs Percy Bland chairman eorgia
:\
DPW
of the home department of the I
ThIs portio controlled de 5
�_) presen ts club The program theme IS The partment emplovs twer ty oeooie ,Han e-the Heart of the Nat on w th S dnev Qu ck as prcdi clan 1
)
MISS Linda Akins sang Home manager Mr Call ns total pav
IF shion S lOW Sweet Home accompanied by 1 roll includes Iiftv three oeonleMISS Ly 111 Collins at the piano A tour throe gh Mr Call nsto
MIS J E Bowe club presr plant IS revealing Here IS
dent reported on the Blue nackaued two and three Ol nee II
Crutch sale and the rna ling of natties of ground beef per
Ihe envelopes for the March of fectly shaped and blended and
MISS Alma Hopper president Dimes Mrs Kermit R Carr flavor tested m the company 5
of the Statesboro B JS ness and presented a film on polio and own kitchen by experts There
ProfeSSional Women s Club an other Crippling d seases Mrs IS a four ounce Cl t--ed steak v h
nounced thiS week that the Bob Mikell read the Club Col the chOice of onion or garlic
BP\V Will prescnt a fashIOn show lect and led the pledge to the flavor In the ste:1k depnrtment
to be sponsored by Henry s at f1ng he freezes and packages Thone
the RecreatIOn Center on Fa r Mrs Bowen presented Mrs veal beef strIPs 10 n stnps beef
Road on Thursday March 5 HOI ace Clark executive director tenderlOin breaded veal steaks-
MISS Zula Gammage has been of the Georgia Federation of you see he s really III the steak
named prod Jctlon manager \Vomen s Clubs who talked busmess
Chrur 1e 1 are Mrs Grace abollt lhe state conventIOn to be H S S::llp.s �rp 10 nsLltutlons-
Wallel models MISS Maude held In Statesboro on April 79 colleges hospital etc
Wh te ushers Mrs Ester Colhns Frozen Foods Inc
Gross tIckets Mrs ElOIse Ware THOMAS HANEY MAKES trucks are seen all up and down
Hunnrcutt radIO pubi.clty Mrs DEAN S LIST AT and across the state of eGorgla
M n, e Lee Johnso, ,ewspapm UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA It s one of Statesboro s bIg
publtclty MISS Tsabel Sorner httle mdustrles Ispecl8l courteSies Mrs Peal I A student from Statesboro has Officers of the corporallon are
Deal program ndvertlsmg Mrs been mcluded on the fall
Nelle Godbee spec181 arra 1ge quarter de!)n s list at the Un
ments and decoral 0 1S MI s vel s ty of Georgm
Anl1le Mae Shealy after slow re The Itsts are nade til) of stu
freshments MISS Martha Moses dents who rank n the top
Stage manager M ss Hoppel \\ III bracket academically
serve as advlsOJ Among those ho lored s
II e fashlO 1 sho v tl en e Tho nas Edwl1 Hiley a Stl de
be What s My Line 11 the College of Agriculture
returns (rom
Another winner m the Collins
Frozen Foods Company tern
tory was Mr and Mrs Richard
Pal ner of Hinesville
An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
Dyeing
FOR SALE
HOUSES
There is magic in the words
and 11 the fact of A home of
our own RIght NOW there
exists an extra fine opportunity
for the home buyer We offer
several well located dwellings
Including three of masonry Call
structlon rangmg in price from
$6500 to $13500 Also there
are other splendid offerings at
prices up to $20000 and a truly I'C====== ::J:::::.:I_
superb duplex Why not confer II
with us as to YOUR needs?
Chas E Cone Realty Co Inc
Dial PO 42217
Shag rugs bed spreads
draperies-dyed any color
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
Progressive Automotive mun
to run motor and transrmsston
shop III Statesboro Good profit
for the right man Cash required
to enter this business about
���� A�Pg :�;����ES��a�
nah I 22 2tc
which will climax the 1959 March of
DImes s set for Monday night January 26 according to Mrs
Kermit R Carr Mothers March chairman Mr. Carr is asklng
local women to volunteer to help the National Foundation launch
ItS bold new program through a triumphantly successful Mothers
March Mrs Carr irges mothers to phone 42174 or 43894 a 1(1
volunteer to help With this need
TV AND RADIO
REPAIR SERVICE
Call
AKINS APPILANCE CO
PO 4 2215
FOR SALE-Used bathroom fix
tures I hree-piece set In ex
cellent eondltion J A ADD I
SON Phone 43471 or 42138
J 22 tfc SPORTS
At The
Rec Center
U\NiER HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 43188
By GIL CONE THEHalf'Pints'�B
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
Court..-
couunued from page I
H H Macon W W Robertson
W Linton McElveen leodel
Coleman Felix Deloach H
Erastus Akins a 1(1 Rabble Bel
cher
TRAVERSE JURORS
Traverse Jurors drawn
(Glaro 5 clever
As can be
Chocolate m Ik •
Her spec altv
IC����!�� ��I
HOMOGENIZED M'LK
& ICE CREAM· TRY YOUR
LOCAt GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 4 2212
MR. FEED MAN
You are Invited to Hear An
Expert on Feeding Problemsnow on Southern
accredited list Dr. E. I. ROBINSON
Iy School Sl pel I tende 1t
Wo llack an 10unced th S
that the WIlliam James
II gl School fo Negroes has
been nCCI cd ted by the So thel
Assoclal olaf Colleges ami
SecD! dar) Schools
Won ack stated that he
had bee 1 notifIed by \V E
Parfol d secretal y of the Gear
____________ �1:So����:�ltteeT�! tI��lt��utl:���
Wanted taken at the December 4
ng 11 LOUISVIlle Ky
Chairman of the Board of Re­
search for the National Associa­
tion of Feed Manufacturers will
discuss feed problems with the live­
stock growers of Bulloch County
at
PARKERIS STOCKYARD
MONDAY NIGHTI JANUARY 26
AT 7:30 OICLOCK
"Now
Payday's
More Funl"An Exclusive
Service At
Model Laundry
No-Friction
Shirt Ironing
By Unipress SUPPER
WILL BE SERVED
Now It means lIIore [Jlogle» toward Ihe b'g
thrngs she wants to have and do She has
cllll1bed on the happy bandwagon of ,avers \\ ho
bank every p I) cia) I
Why Not Start Your Bank Savings
Account HereNext Payday?
OPPORTUNITY
1 III rsday n.ght the Colie�e
Pharmacy lost a close game to
Belks 46 to 48 Roberts Adams
had II po ,ts for College
PI a ac) Verlan LeWIS and.
Gel e Ne\ Is tied WIth 18 po nls
each for the wlnn ng Belks III
the second game NeVIls won
over Brooklet by a score of 48
to 34 HIgh po ,ter for NeVIls
was Frankl n Rushing With 17
H gh pomt mall for Brooklet v :-.
Billy UpChurch The men s
league plays every week on
Wed esday and Thursday night
Write or Phone today for Inter
view as Electrolux reprcsenta
tlve in Statesboro area Permn
nenl. secure opportunity with 11 s PItS nil our schoolo
good Income wh te a d Negro on an equal
ELECTROLUX CORPORATION baSIS Mr Womach saId
15 East Park Ave He added that work WIll beg.n
sometime In February on theSavannah, Ga gymnaslUn for the Negro high
_2_1_2_5_&-4_lc school at WIlliam James
The Bulloch County Bank Sponsored ByShirts washed III ncts­trolled by pressure alone (No
rubbing by hot Irons)
-Member Federal DepOSIt Insurance Corporat.on- WATERS FEED SERVICE
THE MODEL
LAUNDRY
Across From the Courthouse
Statesboro GeorgIa Statesboro Georg.a
/
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Ogeechee River
Baptist Assn.
plan revivals
Jaycees to
honor 'Bosses'
S.E.B.H. and S.H.S. to meet in
, .
gym at Brooklet Feb. 3new
MR ZACH SMITH-New direc MR CHARLIE SIMMONS­
tor of First Federal Chief Appraiser of First Federal
to stop feeding
for parkers
Bloodmobile to'
SUS play wins
state title in
Athens
Statesboro H.gh School s pre
sentatlon of Soldadero won
first place In the state play can
test 111 Athens Saturday January
24
The Mma Franklm Circle of
the Statesboro Pnmltlve Bap
tlSt Church Will meet I eb uary
2 at 730 at the home of Mrs
George P lee Sr on Broad
Street Mrs Annie Mac Shealy
and Mrs MIldred Harvey WIll
serve as co hostessea
The play drrected by Mrs
Bernard Morr s Stateshoro High
School speech mstructor took
top honQrs the week before 111
RegIOn 2 A to carry It to the
state meet In the fmals Satur
day StAtesboro placed frrst
Model H p.h second and Wmder
HIgh third
Audit shows
Wmn DIXie IS hold ng a formnl
$1000 Will be needed to fill I I Will serve soce 150 girls n the ope11lng of their newly enlar.ecd
the Unit mSlde furl1lsh It and scoutmg program led by mor" store 111 the Simmons Shooplnn
landscape the grounds than 20 volunteer workers Center today Bill Roland
Workmg with the RecreaLJOI The JUnior Women Will lease manager Issues an nVltallon
to �!II!ii��.
Department on the badly needed the bUIlding to the Recreation the people of thiS sectIon to VIS t
bUIlding the JUl110r Women Will Department and the Department the store and Inspect the addl
not carryon a door to door Will assume all responSibility of tlOn new departments and the
campaign IndiViduals and or operatIOn and superviSIOn many
new lines Rdcled to the
gal1lzo11ons Will be contacted on
store For more det�lls see the
a personal baSIS and an ex
All persons and organizatIOns four oA-ge sectIOn of th s week s
planation Will be made as to why
m Bulloch County who arc Herald
the bUlldmg IS needed and what
mterested In aiding w th thiS Mr RolRnd stated that Mr
palt It will play In the recrea project arc asked to
contact Mrs S E HanshAW district super
tlon program ��hn�����csk ����derotr Of��= visor for the Savannah area Will
The overall s.ze of the bu Id Lockwood at the Farr Road be rn Statesboro for the formal
rng WIll be 20 by 40 feet and Center op�nrng of the store
In a JOint announcement thiS
week the Statesboro JUnior
Woman s Club and the States
boro RecreatIon Department re
leased plans for a speCIal
project which calls for the can
structlon of a Girl Scm t bUIld
Ing In MemOrial Park Actually
the bUIld ng WIll be located n
an area directly across from the
A recent aud t of Georgia tenms courts ncar the raIlroad
Teachers College revealed that The property IS being gIven by
the college spent $1 054061 dur Mr F W Darby to the JUl1lor
109 the year covered by the Woman s Club for the prolect
audIt Of thIS amount $899741 Plans call for the construction
was for operating expenses aand of a shell Unit at an est mated
$154320 was for cap tai outlay cost of $2000 An add.llonal
Week's schedule
for Bookmobile
��!IIii!
GTC spent
$1,054)061 The
scedule for the States
O:::��I"."iIIi� boro Regional Library bookmc>­btle for next week IS as follows
Monday February 2 Brooklet
at 3 30 P m February 3 MId
dleground school and communi
ty February 4 StIlson school
and communIty February 5
Richmond HIli February 6 Mat
tIe Llveiy School
BREAKING GROUND FOR NEW ANNEX
Howard Cox pastor of the Upper Black Creek Primitive Bapllst
Church 15 shown here breakmg ground for the new annex to the
church bUIld ng The ground breaking was on January 5 1959 I
part of the membership IS shown 111 the background observing the
ceremony �r B J Futch on crutches IS secn back of Elder Cox
